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The Eastern Allociation The eighty-third. 
anq.ual session of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Eastern Association convened. with the' old 

. Piscataway Church in Ne~ Market, N. J., 
on the evening of June 10, 1920, at 7·45, 
with Jesse G. Burdick as president. . 

,Brother E. M. H:olstQn,' representative of ' 
the Sabbath Sch901 Board an.d Young Peo
pIe's Board, led the opening praise service. 
The lengthenedl shadows of evening were 
stretching across .the fields, and the sunset 

. glow gave an imPressive light in the room 
where we were gathered, and in' perfect har
mony witl?- the surroundings the people 
sang: 

Day is . dying in the west; . 
Heav'n is touching earth with rest; 
Wait and worship while the night 
Sets here evening lamps alight thro' aU' the 

sky. 

Seldom'" do the words and· sentiment· of 
song seem so appropriate to the occasion, 
arid each time the chorus: 

• 
Holy, holy, holy,' Lord God of Hosts! 
'Heav'n and earth are full of thee ~ 
Heav'n' and earth are praising thee, . 

'. 0, Lord ·Most High! .. 

was, sU,ng the words seemed literally true. 
After t;l brief' prayer, the dear old song: "I 
love to tell the story," seemed to prepare all 
hearts to receive the .messages of-,the hour. 

Words of Welcom; Rev. W~ D. Burdick 
as 'pa~tor-;esteemed it a great privilege to 
welcome the guests to . this historic ~hurch . 
He wanted them to feel at home all the 
. tim,~, even if the people' "Of New Market 
'iVere . too busy to visit much with them. 
It 'is,. said he, a good time for Chris
tian people to have a real jollification over 
the Supreme Court's decision upon the pro
hibition question. It is also a good time 
ior Christians to pause·a little 'from the 
strenuous duties of these troublesome days 
and enc'ourageone' another. ". 

. Effort had been made to 'bring the young· 
people into this program. We want them' 
to be true and loyal. When. the famous 
Webb' bill was being passed in Congress, .its 

author had· to be. out ·of.- the room duril1:g 
part of the roll call.· But his little hoy was. 
left there..As the roU call neared the W.'s he 
became ve~yC much exCited for' he knew his', . 
father wanted to vote, and it. began to look' 
as though he would not get back in tim~' 
to do so~ . Finally his name was called be~ '. 
fore he entered, and quick· as thought, that 
boy jumped up in his' father's place and 
said. "I!" This caused 'great applause i'n 
.both the House and the gallery. So we 
hope here that the boys and girls will' 
. catch the spirit of the"ir fathers and be 
loyal to .their cause .. 

The Response . Brother.: AlexanderW 
r . . . '_ \..-' • 

Vars, of the, Plainfield, Churc~~ ~as an, old 
. New Market boy, and so it was a personal 

pleasure for him" to respond fo . the address 
of welcome givell in :his old, home . church~ 
H,e felt that the main. things to be sought 
in such a meeting were' spiritual uplift, and 
encouragement of the ,workers. 

To this work there are two 'parts: the 
physical and the spiritual. minis~ries. . The 
N ew Mark~t, Church .' people will have the ' 
first or physical part. 'But', the spiritual 
ministratiQns will depen4. upon· those who 
con1e. ' 

The president's address came .n~xt. It 
. will be found following-th~' editorials'-

Brother Seag~r's Serm~n. Rev .. ,L. D." Seager' 
has lost none of his. old-time fervor in 
preaching, and we are glad, he ;is able to .. 
'take up the work laid downbyR~v.· A.G. ' 
Crofoot. in :M;arlboro;- South Jersey. 

His sermon at the association" from ,Job 
38: 7: "When the morning ;stars -sang t()
gether, and all the sons .of God 'shouted for 
foy," was a beautiful tribute .to the "musie 
of the soul-' the musi~ 'of .lieaven." , By·" 
hearing a song-bird in ~a big,rioisy, city he : 
was catried back to .boyhood days wh~n' 
the' music of birds 'irithe woods' and fields .' 
~'ham!edhis soul. '. Even the rumble : and' 
roar' of a 'noisy'· city- could not dr.own:~he 
song of the bird, arid so it istruethat Gaci!s· .. ' .. 
children'may ,yet hea,r' heaven!ymusic i'n~· •.• ... . 
this noisy old W.orldi.' 
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C " ' "We all' need' to catch its swe€t strains; Broth,er Se~ger was glad to be one of the 
, .' first because it is pleasant. In the ball ·of ministers ~f thi~ people in these trying'times~ 
. ·:~·'[t.iusic at the Buffalo 'Exposition, sael ever even'wnen some have to do outside work 
•... . the death of our President there, and "Teary in order to live. ' In ti~es like these you.ng 
" '··',?ith work, Brother Seager fell asleep. Fin- men are not likely to be induced to leave 

: ally, becoming conscious of some unusual school and preach the gospel' by a mere 
stit, he awoke just in time to hear the most ll!-0ney' co~side~ation. ~h~re must. be a 
soul-stirring music by a world' rep-owned ~hlgher motIve, a deeper sprntual call, If they 
artist. He has been thankful ever since that' are moved to this great work. ' We believe 

.. he' awoke in time to hear that music. Thou- there' are those among us who win heed this 
',sands are asleep in spiritual things an(, call. ' ' 

.. many never a wake in time to hear th~ " 
. . heavenly music. . 

. " Again; we need to catch the sweet strains 
because. of their benefits. ' 
. David charmed away the evil spirit of 
Saul with music. How much more should 

" the 'glorious harmonies of the heavenly 
song charm . away the cares and troubles 

· of earth. , How blessed it is that we can' 
,have the s\veet panacea of heaven to' ch'arm 
the sin-sick soul. . 

Once again we need the music of heaven 
· for theinspira,tion it brings. The old minor 
keys ,had some charm; but new fife was 
gi~~n when Sankey struck the m~jor key 
of . heavenly, music that inspired to great 
practical activities in Christian work .. 

, Brother Seager referred to the' way some .. 
.' persons' regard the. spending, .. 6f money for' 
, missions, as so much lost or' used where no 

,. returns ever come. At one time in his 
missiotl, work Brother' Seager estimated the 

.. amount of money that had been expended 
during .the years: our missionaries had b~en,. 
, sent to that one field. He found that two 
of our successful pastors in some of the 
larger, churches in two associations wer 
boys in his. missionary church a few years 

· ago. And he thought that if no other I'e..., , 
suits h~d ever come from money expended 
in that field, the. 'v inning of these two 

. " .. young men-now able pastors-was worth 
.' ... more than the expenses for missions in the 

}ield from which they came. , 

, ,~ There is' indeed great need of money in 
'. ' .... ihese times.. rw e can not do without it. ' 
... ':aut ',ve must not· forget that money is of 
"::, little use in missions without consecrated 
,riien~' Our 'churches m'tlrst' give us men. 

, '::Money will not buy talent. There must 
, .' '·,be men who hear ~ndheed the call from 

"":above; and who are willing to give their 
'lives. 

We' are still singitig the old'song of the 
morning stars. ..' M.en toqay'are hearing 
heavenly music. ,l\1oses heard it,and,h,ad ' 
respect unto" the recoinpens~ ,'.of· the r~-
ward."" .'~'., . , 

The ~orld' has no reward like that God 
gives to him who consecrates his IHeto his 
service, and who . is. willing '.to suffer . loss 
het:e. in order tolay up riches in, heaven. 
If we are true here.'now, by>andpy'we,'sha11 
sing the chorus in thereaJrns .of glory.' .' 

, . I " , • . 

Some Specia,lties Brother Jesse G." Burdick 
had taken great painsto make this associa
tion one for the young people, and so he 
arranged, with a good deal of troubl~, an 
exhibit in which ma.nyof,them took con
siderable interest. . The'J,"e· were' pictures ·of 
men and buildings, and samples"o£ the 
SABBATH RECORDER in every ,stage: 6£ 'its 
appearance since it was' firstpublished,and 
other-matters of historic interest, .. 

The exhibit of the Plainfield Chu.rch con .. 
tained photographs of all its pastors' as fol
lows: Reverends Lucius Crandall,' Samuel 

, Davison, James H. Coc4ran, James Bailey,'. 
Amos R. Cornwell, Thomas R. Williams, 
Darwin E. Maxson, Abrdm H. Lewis, Ar· 
thur E. Main, George B. Shaw, Edwin 
Shaw, James L. Skagg's. '. . 

There were alsQ' pictures of. the dea'· .:
cons. and other le,ading membe)"s and cuts' 
of the house of w'orship,.' and laying of the 
cornerstone, and a photograph of the Tract 
Board containing twenty-three of 'its mem
bers. 

In the editor's ·~drner there, were sample,:; 
, of the R~CORDERS showing the change~ i~ 
the' form of t!Je paper from its beginning: 
There were also ,photographs of all the 
editors and of the present working force 
and the . offices and the machinery in the . . 
present publishing house. . 

" THE S~ABBATHRECbRriER' 
. 

'The historic church with which the as-
. . . . ~" . 

sociatio~ ,was held, <organized" in 1705 with 
ninety-three members, also had pic;tures of 
its pastors and deacons with other old-tim€ 
members. V\T e' were inter,ested in· the names 
of those ,who had served, this church as 
pastors. They were Reverends Edmund 
Dunham, Jonathan Dunham, Nathan Rog
ers, H'enry McLafferty; Gideon Wooden, 
William . B. ,Maxson, Walter, B. Gillett~ 
Halsey Baker,' Lester C~ Rogers, Lewis 
A.· Platts;. Leander' E. Livermore (called 
here three times), Earl' P.Saunders', Jud
son G.Burdtck, Frank ,E. Peterson, Mar
tin Sind:;tlI,: Henry N. Jordan, Herbert L. 
P61ail,and Willard D.' Burdick. ,We wen' 
well acq~aitlted with the last twelve of 
these men .. This church has given six min-: 
isters, from its own membership, to our de
nomination. 'Th€re were photographs of 
forty persons .and five. buildings in the, Pis
cataway> co~lection~' 

. F01l:I",{)the~ churches had exhibits of his
torical interest, the, particulars of which we 
have :riottime 'or space to giy,e.There was· 
pId First.cH:opkinton, with a fine collection' 
of thitty-three photographs of persons and 
p]aces'whi~h attracted "considerable' atten-:-
tion. . . . 

. . " . 

Then came Be'rlin~s collectionwith'eigh~, 
teenpicturesofgiotips'~n4 persons': and 
buildings." ' .. '., '. '\, '.,; , .', " 

Rockv'i11e had' nine pictures and a· written 
sketch.,' :',~, . ",' ... ' . ~. 

We understCl:ud: that .President Jesse . G. 
Burdick ',and, Pastor Willard D., Burdick 
have~ade'artarigements to send the ex
hibits on, to the other assoCiations. 

Eastern Association Friday morning at 
Notes Second Day ten o'clock the work 
of the association began by a season of de
votion lecl by Pastor Skaggs, of Plainfield; 
and the time until' nearly half-past eleven 

, was given to business matters, and to mes~ 
sages from sister associations .by ,their dele-
gates. ", " ,.' 

Rev. L. A. Wing, of Boulde·r. Coic. ap
peared for the Northwestern Associati01-
That association had had no session for 

, two years, but he brought a hopeful mes
sage. The aggressive. missionary spirit of 
the Northwest· was a characteristic which 
gives grouf\d for hope of more prospetous 
conditions. . . 

The So~,theastern Association was repre-
sented by Rev. Royal R.>.Thorngate,oi' .. 
Salemville, Pa. The letter from that asso-, 
dation was nearly a year old; but he gave ' 
interesting. data regar<;ling present. condi
tions in the churches. 

Lost Cre'ek reported. the budget all paid, 
and a good spiritual condition in the church .. 

Berea has en j Qfed a. reviv~L\Vith twenty
five conversions, 'eight~n of' whom re
ceived baptism. . The question" of bullding 
a new house' of worship is now being con
sidered. . Salem bas had a very prosperous 

, year ,in both church and college, and the
trustees are pushing a movemel1J for great-
er endowments. . > . ' 

Salemville, Pa., offer,S Jpod opportuni-.·· 
ties for constructtve work, and its p_astor is 
hopeful regarding its Juture.··, ._ 

The chief address of the morning was . ' 
a review of the Interchu'rch' World Move~ 
ment by Rev. James ·L.' Skaggs. Most of 
. the data on' this subject' has been'i given 
,RECORDER readers and we shaJI not try < to 
reproduce Brother 'Skagg's. interesting" ad~, 
dress. He spoke of, our position as 9rily. 
observers; since w~' have . no official con':' 
tiection with, the movement. . , 

. 'The purpose of the' undertaking is sim-, 
pIe and- practical. It only calls for co-" 
operation in practical.' lines of ~work' for 
'extending the kingdom of God on' earth. ' 
The Survey a.1ready, taken l"eveals the great 
needs of 'the churches if they are to make' 
good in the matter o( spiritual·lead,ership . 

The, one· thing to be regr:etted, ,was the 
'small attendance during this instru~tive 
message. 

The ~fternoon ptogralll gave promise oft 
several good. things . and the pedple:w~re ' 
not disappointed .. The-first paper by Matie ." 
E. Greene, on "Th~ . SABBA'fiH RECORDER and' 

. its Place in the Home" will be found on " 
another page of thIS paper. .... . ,', " ," 

Rev. ErIo E. Sutton made, a strongpl~a I 

for a historical textbook to be, 'prepare~ 
for class study by our young~ people, and 
gave a brief outline, of whCl:t he thought' 
such a book should . ¢ontain. He emphasized, . 
the great need of a better, k.nowledge of.'.' 
out . past. . It i~' a past that, any people, . 
might pi-iz~; .. Ther~ have beeli many Sev~.· 
enth .Day Baptists who. occupied prominent,., 
places in the nation's 'early,hisfory.Too.> 
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:~ariy ~~ ignorant of these things. . If we 
~re to budd well upon the foundations laid 
,by'our fathers we must come to understand' 

.. ou~selves and what we stand for as a peo-
ple. '., 

.. ' Av~ryinteresting round table was con
ducted by Pastor Burdick on the value of 

.. ,ood ~iter~~llre. ~ Several' speakers. took part 
.' .. In thi~ di~cusslon and everybody seemed 

to· enjoy .1t. The people were specially 
pleas~d ~Ith the duet by Pastor and Mrs .. 
Burdick Just before this hour. 

. , 

... Recruits for denominational' work was' 
. the subjec~ of ,an address by Paul E. Tits
wort!t, which ~as most timely. 

~ HIS fir~tpol~t was suggested by a :large 
., . poster with the words: "Men Wanted!" 

· Jethro said to Moses: "Thou shalt provide 
'{)u~of all the people able men, such as fear 

. . GOd, men of' truth, ha~ing covetousness; 
an.d place such over them."· 

.. 
ter days This would tend, to' make our 
childreQ think. well of the mi~istry..., . 

Let the subJect: . "'Why . enter the' mirtis
. try" be oftener discussed' in 'the SABBATH 

RECORDER. Write good re~sons for the 
boys to read. '.-

.' 

.We must keep exalted ideals ,before ,the 
'children. .Sometimes very little things' in 
the ho~e exert. an influence that settles 
. destiny. ,'.. . 

_Thete~as a h~me in . which five boys 
w~re brought Up. Four of them had little 

. de.sire . to wander but the fifth was deter
mIned to go to sea. He 'clamored to do 
this until finally:.his parents yielded al~d. he . 

. went.. On his 're~ur~, after yeals had pass
ed, hiS nlother saId, John" how was it that 
y~u were so crazy to go to ,.sea ?" He re
plIed. that 0e I?ictu~e ()fa ship which, they 
kept, hanging In hIS :f90m, did the busi-

. . The' great cry today is for men. Rail.,. 
r?ads are crippled for -want of men. Fer
.rles are, tied up for want of men. Thou-. 
sand's of schools are closed for want of 

.' teachers. In one c~se two' thousand men . 

ness. ' . 
The third way to stop this depletion of 

our forces is to develop strong characters 
and great capacity in .Qurchildrell. If we 
are to have strong steady light-bearers, they 

.. ' 'were wanted for important work and' only 
~wohundred were available. Within a few 
years twelve of 'our own ministers have left 
the' ministry f9f other work ahd only three 

..... or . .four have come into the ministry. The 
•.... same ~ond!tions prevail in other and larger 

denonunattons. . 
". 'l\fen are needed mor~ than money, and 
unle~s men can be connected up with our 

-money no good will. come. 
· : How IShall we stop this depletion of 
teachers and preachers? . . 

· He must learn TIrst to appreciate the men 
." ... ~ealready have. Some of them are work

.... ' :lngbeyond t~eir strength-really working 
. ···.fthemselves to death to keep the wolf from 

. ~~e, door~ The Forward Movement now 
~seeks to remedy the evil. But .hitherto we· 
-have. s9ue~zed the ·men like an orange until 
-the JUIce IS aU out :indo then thrown them 
::away.· Our preachers have been compelled 

. '~o farm for a living and resort to other 
... , . "'Work . until they lose out in the ministry.' 
. ,c·W em~st learn to support, conserve, and 

' •.. appreciate those who serve us if we would 
. remedy the matter . 

. Again, we must talk up the job, speak 
.. ' ~ello! ~he wO.rk and have good words for 

. ,OUr~l1nlsters ·In the pres.ence . of. our chil-
·drenand young' people. if we would see bet-

must be developed. ,', ..... " " " '. 
A~ai.n, if we are to, stop the depletion' 

of mInIsters and teachers we must heed the 
call to a dull job. . W(!' must' not over look 
the opportunities in the ordinary pastorate 
to ~~ld public' ·opini?n. and so shape. the 
destInies· of men. This is the great mission 
~herunto we are called. Seventh Day Bap
tIsts must march shoulder to shoulder with 

. those who move the world. A certain young 
man . was offered three times his' present 
sal~ry to ente: a certain manufacturing 

. bUSiness. A fnend said to him "Of course 
you will' accept the position,'" whereupon 
the reply came,. "Of course I will not do any 
~u~h thing." "Why not?" said the ·friend . 
. Simple because there. is' greater pleasure 
and· more good to be done in building chaf;';-: C 

a~ter." That young man had the true vi~ 
SIan of life. He,heeded the challen'ge t4at 
comes to us all today~ . .' .. 

I 

Friends, you can hear Jhe call. It is 
sounding on· every hand. . Wherever there . 
is hunger, whe:ever there is ignorance, 
wherever there IS ~vrong-headedness wher
ever thereis the. sin of weakness, or ~f over
strength, whereve~ ~vils prevail, there the 
,call comes for you:r good services to make 
things right.· The challenge is unmistak-
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able. We' cali but hear the call. Will we Pastor. Burdick' had' tharge of the serv-
heed it?· .. ,.' ices and a~ter the usual introductory ex-

A few years ago men like Lincoln, Roose- ercises, R~v. L.A. Wing, delegate fr~m the, 
velt, H:oover, Phillips Brooks, Jowett and Northwestern Associ~tion, preached, up'on, . 
?thers wer!! among the boys who were be- ." A Very Important Interview,'~ with John 
lUg made ... lnto men for useful .a~d helpful 3:~ I~2I for a text. The sermon was 
service to th~ world. The mlnlst~rs a~d. "thought-provoking.". The speaker had be~n' 
teachers who In some humble way, I? S?Il1e greatly helped by the story of Christ and 
out of the way place, devoted their hves·~ Nicodemus." ' He had been made to feel 
to ~e work of molding suc~' characters, of that spiritual attainment is the greatest thing 
maklng such. ,men, were dOing the greatest for the child of· God and his' heart-burden.·' 
work of. their generation. And the great was to help others to'. think . out the CQtl

world 'wt11 never cease tq reap the benefits crete truths in connection with the interview 
that come from such service.' 'recorded in the text .. His description of . 

Nicodemus as' the Pharisee -with all the 
The Assoc:ation Professor A." ,E. Pharisee's notions; as' the rulbrwith self ... 
Conference Meeting ,Whitford led the conscious pride;. as 3:' teacher in. Israel, 
song service and Rev. GeorgeB. Sh~w learning the lesson of the new birth, was 
preached a short sermon as introductory.to . :very vivid. This man did not go to Christ 
the usual association prayer mee,ting, on Fri- . seeking salvation. . He felt no need of that· 
day night. The text: "Fear not little flock; for ~e thought. he was ,good enou,gh.· He 
fof' it is your Father's good pleas'ure to :4esired to see how the,Maste.r's teaching 
give you the kingdom," was a very appro- fitted into his concepti9~ of the Messiah. 
priate one for the occasion; and' Brother When thejmpqrtant \ttuth was presented 
Shaw' made excellent application. of it to a this self-righteous matI said: "lHow can 
little people composed of. little flocks that these things' be?" T'09 many-in our day 
sometimes seem in danger of being ground have never· gotten any f;ariher in experience 
between the upper. and nether millstones. than Nicodemus. 
As a people we need encouragement and ·as 
individuals we need help when temptations 
threaten to overwhelm. '. ·God· is our Father 
~y Father, and ·he has aplati for ,me. 
.And it is his good pleasure to give us the 
kingdom. \. If we are in the flock then we . 
may .claim . it, but if we are outside. the 
flock we have no claim on the kingdom. 
. While in . the flock 'Ye have ~nothing to 
fear.' _ • # 

There were a good many testimonjes in 
the conference' which' followed'. . This part 
was led by Rev. E. Adelbert Witter, of 
Berlin, N. Y. An excellent spirit pre
vailed and everybody felt that we had ~n
joyed a real season of refreshing' at the' 

_. close of ~ full day of good meetings . 

Sabbath SerVices Sabbath morning 
Eastern Association brought a favorable 
change in the weather. T~e excessive heat 
of Friday had given way to a cool comfort
able temperature. and' a large audience took 
advantage of the change and filled 'the 
house.' 

For a half hour before meeting time the 
air about the church was filled with the 
sound of friendly greetings, and there were 

. pleasant reunions with those who had been 
separated for the year. 

.-
The Sabbath~school work by Brother] 

Holston W3:S in the nature of a stirring ad
dress in the speaker's practical fashion.. He 
said that' sometimes he'd like to~ be· a boy 
again, in the. old home.' Memories. of' the 
old days always strengthened his interest 

. in the children. 
In a strong plea for moreattentio~ to re-' 

ligious education, he -mentioned books, pic':' 
tures,music, conversatLon, games and :de
votionalservices as having much to do with 
the make-up of child-life in the home. What 
kind of books, what pictures,what ,music, 
what games, what kind of conversation go . 

'to make- UP the atmosphere in your homes ... 
were living questions pressed, presented -in 
a quiet but convincing way such as Brother '
Holston knows so well how to us~. 

Brother . Holston '. emphasized the', fact. --. . 
that millions of children arec0111ing to be., 
citizens. all unprepa]:"ed' for the'duties,of . 
citizenship. Too many-parents, know not. '" 
how to bring up the children that comeinto,. ": .' 
their homes. And the churches are paying';,:· .: 
too little attention to religious. education~ . 
. This address' was one· of themo.st . impres- ... ' .. 
sive we ,:have,. heard Brother .,. Holston 
deliver. ... ."...' 



.' 
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, YOUD. Pe~ple'a Work On Sabbath after-' h ' , ' 
A,: Creat , Day' , noon 'at the "C' "'st- came upoI? tee ~tage and extoledher' great 

.c.<1 country wIth all Its wonderful resources and 
.t\rn As~ociation the young people had one opportunities in an'attra~tive speech~Then 
of ,the v:ery best programs we ever remem- Pleasure entered appropriately clad to 
ber. ,The children were given a special h 

"meeting in the parsonage with Edwin Shaw ' r~present. er part and" addressing Coh.1m~ 
3.Q.d Mrs. Luther Davis as leaders~ And the bla, pu~ In a most attt:acti:ve plea for the 
main session of Christian,.Endeavorers was promotIon of pleasure in her realm. As 
held in the' church. There was a roll call Pleasure ceased spe~king in came a young 
by churches,and the delegations from each _____ lady dressed in-white, bearing a golden 
of ten churches arose and responded with cross; and upon her breast was inscribed 
Scripture texts as the church name was' her name, Ser:vice. She made, a beautiful 

'read. ,Then came a hearty response to the appeal for Columbia to heed not the call of 
request for sentence prayers. Pleasure; but to look, after the: welfare, of 

.. A ~pecial, song, prepared for the occa~ her, .needy people, the illiterate,' the' poor 
slonwas sung: '. ~~reIgn brother,. the miners~ the victims ,of 

, There's an earIl:est band, the Y. P. S. C.E:, . 
"Formed of many members ssuch as youatid 

vIce and the !pultitudes' of the underworld. 
, This plea touche~ all hearts, and the cross 
of Christ was exalted as the sign by which 

and tested' thro' arid· we may' overcome. Columbia was moved 
. ' , me, 

With its motives high, 
, thro'-

, Who will help maintain C: E.-;-will you? to ask where-the workers' to heed such a 
call ~or service· could be found; whereupon 

. Chorus~ervIte .assured her that they were com-
We will to the cause be eve'r true, lng, a great army of consecrated workers. ' 

" Wrong and evil we will help su'bdue' 1 h h b 
Make 01!r liv.es both pure and strong, ' ,-nsf t en t ey egan to come through the 

Choosmg nght, and shunning wrong. door. and.st~p upon. th~, stage' singing uOrt_ 
~ Who will help maintain C. E.-, will you? ward C~nstlan soldIers until the stage was 
We. must strive to do what he would have' us filled WIth young people~Then several 

to, . one after an00er, }nbrief speeches, off~red 
If we'd loyal be, and always prove tr'ue ,to, devote theIr lIves to various Jines of 

,blue; " , , ' ,,'teachin~ an~ mission ,work until-many 
'?u~o~_aster stand, a?d for his service, ' ~auses. In whIch one could 'serve: Columbia. 

Who will heip m~intaiti C. E.~~ill you?' , In canng for her people were 'mentioned. 
, ' " Then they all joi:ned, in a" Christian song 

:. Several br~ef addresses on practical sub- as they. left the platform'., ',,' '" " 
Jects were glven~ These with 'others will ' :We wish all our young people could hear 
appea.r in the Young People's Work in thIS excellent production.' " , , ' 
due tIme. ' , 

'" Young people's editor, Royal R. Thorn- Measage Fro~ the Professor A. R 
gate, spoke on "Consecration to the Worth- Preaident of Conference' Whitford" our 
while Life."There are three classes whose Conferen-de president, waswlith ,us :and 
views of life differ: Those who go with the ~rought a message. He said he' was atfend

',crowd; those who desire to make good in Ing the associations to get ideas and to hear 
pers.onal undertaking; and those who want from the people. After a brief review of 

," :to put ~he b~st of life into service for others. th~ Forward Movement he said that the 
" . ,There IS something lacking in the purposes spIritual reaction s.in~e the World War had' 
, of the first two classes, and real satisfaction· _ made our problems' more difficult. What 
'comes only with the third class. . can we say about the scarcity of ministers 

". ~e, reap what we .sow. We get out' of and more adequate' support for those we, 
ltf~ only w.~at .we put into it. If we waste now. have? What about growth in spirit
years of. hfe In selfish ,ways we can not ual hfe? Are we hoping fQr a .revival and 
make up 'for the loss. for large increase' in numbers? These can 
", "Th . , , only come through earnest effort on the 

"1 """ e, young people kept th~ best. for t?e "part of 'individuals in, our churches. Have 
~' ast In the form of a pageant 'In which qUite we each 'd'orte our best? The Forward 

,a number t?Ok part. Th~ play was com- , Movement is essentially a missionary move
"Wse

J
d by C ~ISS b~dnal Bdu~dick, ?f Dunellen, meryt. " Its success depends upon -those com-' 

" • '.. 0 um UJ.} c a In natIonal colors, pOSIng our churches. When each one rec-
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ognizesthis and acts accordingly we shall' ing, in which he . hall be content with 'a ~ · 
really go ·forward. - ,,' , ' life of servke for' the'good of men., Paul 

Please go to Conference and do your best was'conte-nted' e preacher's calling eve,n " 
to make it, a great occasion. We have thoug~he igh have ,b~ome, a ~?~an 
what the world needs; a pure gospel and a' ruler If he had not gone Into,-the mlnl~try .. 
living Sabbath.' This is no' time to 'feel. 'He. has be blessing the world ever $lnce. 
weak or discouraged; for God is ready to God did not. make an ,easy path for Paul; 
bless us if we do our' part. but if we may trust his own words he 

, never regretted'his choice for' a ,life work. 
Vocational OpportuDitiea This was one of Let us fight the good fight of faith. We 
For Seventh Day Baptiata the, practical, liv- have something worth 'sacrificing for, and -
ing questions discussed' in the association. we must be' true to it. Please' do not exalt 
Dr. Edwin :whitford, of Westerly, R. 1., ambition' at the expense' of <J..ev\'tion., ,Do 
made the address in his own inimitable style, our duty by the children, andso,'save" much 
and brought out several points worthy of worriment in days to come. 
more attention than tney are receiving... 1 

The question of Sabbath-keeping is one ' "Teach Me to Pray" After Dr. Whitford"s' 
that confronts everyone of us when we be- ,pra<;tical talk, Miss Ed~~ Burdick sang a 
gin to think of choosing a life work. The solo, "Teach Me to Pray , : 
speaker is a living witness for, the truth Lord God in l\ea-ven above 
that young men can prosper and keep the Teach me to know, that in 
Sabbath. , We can llot ,giv'e this address in Thy boundle'ss love thou s'eest 
full but wish every young persorr among Every sparrow that m'ay fall ' 
us ~ould have heard it; for it had the true And givest what is best for all.: r, 

ring.',..' . ' 
, He mentioned several lines of work avail

able' for those who keep the Sabbath. First 
among these he ·placed the teaching pro
fession.There is no better work for girls. 
It gives a splendid chance to mold character 
'in ,those who are to be citizens, and our, 
Government -does not appreciate its school 
teachers as 'it should. This is a profession 
that offers a splendid 'chance to do good, 
and gives a vacation each year. , 

Then, there is the ,physician's profession, 
that of the nurse, domestic s.cience, writing 
stories, dress-making, the millinery busi
ness . and other occupations. ,Best of all is 
the vocation' of the housewife a1;ld of moth
erhood. ' There';:s no nobler work for 
women than that of making- good hom~s. 
If mothers do their part well, we need not ' 
worry much over the children. 

Positions ,as educators are also open to 
young men who will prepare for the work, 
and' the demand is gre3:t. If one would 
serve his fellow-men and help humap.ity to 
higher ways of living, the~e is, no be~ter 
work than that of the teacher~ Dentists, 
physicians, ,machinis.ts and farmers have 
been among-good Sabbath-keel?ers. 

True fatherhood should be 'glven as much 
attention 'as motherhood. and the father 
should exalt high ideals for his boys. In-' 
stead of being, anibitious for the boy to get 
rich and have luxuries, the ~rue, father will 
l<?ng to see his boy in some uplifting call-

Altho' m'y way~ are laid in pastures drear, ' 
Though burdens seem mote than I' now can 

bear, " ' " 
That in thy love thougavest them to me.' , 

Teac~ me to" put my trust in_ theer -: 
Te'ach me to pray, to take my woes to thee, 
With faith that thou wilt from them set, me 

free, ' "'" ," " " 
And give me strength to conquer 'every day, 

Father in heaven, teach me t,o pray. 

TraiDing for .. Training for de~ 
DeDominatioDal Work nominational work 
was treated under two heads: In' the Sa~' . 
bath school, and in the, Christian Endeavor 
society. Brother Holstrin took the first 'and, 

, Brother Thorngate the, second. " 
In answ~r to the question, "What is d~

nominational work ?" the parables' of 'the 
mustard 'seed and the leaven were read" 
and the answer wasfotind to be, "ro,ex-, 
tend the kingdom: o~ heaven on. e,arth." ,. 

Too many ChnstIans are unlntereste«;l tn 
this work. ,Training schools are organlz~d': 
to prepare yout:lg people for it. 'There are , .,' 
several holding sessioris four hours a day· 

, for a two week' s~ term. We hope our young , 
people will get the vision of the great.~~o~' , 

_ to be done and enter 'the work of rehgt~s 
educ~tion in the. Sabba~h .schooL ' 

, ' 

The Christian Endeavor society is als«?a:: 
,good training SchObl ~ for service.. Sotl1~of',' 
the world' s 'bestWOrk.ershaverecelve<J, 
their preparation, in ..the Endeavor meetitlgs~';' 

Person~l success' usually' mean~ the, get,,; 
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. ting of money; but Christian Endeavor suc- Then the next thing is'to recognize' re,;. 
cess' 'means spiritual attainment.. The sponsibility for others. We are OUf broth
church that has no live Endeavor workers er's keeper. To place a man. where' he must 

. suffers great loss. . The Quiet Hour is a assu~e responsibility· and realize ,what 
',' splendid help, for service. The Tenth Le- others are expecting of 'him is to broaden 
gion; too, is valuable. The young pe~ple' and enlarge his life. We have seen men 
upon whom pastors depend have been transformed by a 'sense of, responsibility 

, trained in Christian Endeavor work. . for others." . '. , 
,-, . The third thing necessary is sacrifice. 

. . 'A good exa.mple· was next given of the The law of sacrifice is a fundamental law 
' , ' value of End,eavor training. Of course this' . of God .. Co-operation. calls for giving up 

. item was. not prepared to illustrate this selfish thIngs. EverythIng good comes from 
point; but it proved to be one of the best some kind of sacrificial senrice. The seed 
illustrations. Six' yeung people chosen from must rot b~fore it can germinate, and we . 
as many .societies went upon tWe stage, and enter the. abundant life by sacrifice. The 
gave excellent sh.ort addresses upon topics principle of dependent brotherhood is de-' 
that .had been aSSIgned to them. These ad- ~anded if we' contr9l our power and make 
dresses will ~e given in the Young People's It do the Master's 'bidding. ' ' 
Work. ". . Thi~ address was closed by repeating the 

p.oem, "Let me live 'in·· the house, by the 
SIde of the road." . ..., ,,' .' Paul E. TitsworthJs On Sunday. after

~ •• ociat~oll ~e •• age. . noon the congrega-
tion enjoyed the message from Paul E. . Th~ clos~ng .se~monhy·'Rev. Clayton A. 

· Titsworth, delegate from the Western ~urdlck . w~II be found on another . page ' 
Association~ . His text in John 15:· 5 was eIther, o£ thIS RECORDER or the. n~t one., .. 

· about the vine and the branches. .' 
By' an illustration from the tharacteris-. Officers' 'and Delegates The next session of 

tic;s of, different automobiles in regard to this association ,viII meet with thePawca-
· development of power and arranging to con..: . tuck Church in Westerly.R.I.,,·on the 

trol'.the power so a machine will not run sixth day before the' second"Sabbath in 
wild, Mr~ T-itsworth impressed the need June, 192 1." .' ',." . 

of proper: relations of connections between The officers are: President
J 

Dr .. Edw'in 
· the power, and the means by which it is 'iVhitford" 'Westerly, R.,J.;iJicepresident, 

controlled in order to make things go right. ,Dea<:on Robert Coon, ,Ashaway, R. I.; re
All power with no control ,would be 'dis-' .cordtng. secretary, Mrs. Charlotte Maxson' 
astrous. . ,Esty, Westerly, R. I.; assistant recording 

The great question. is, "How gain co~- secretary. Tacy Coon, Ashc.tway; It. '1.; 
trot?" . The first thing is to increase our corre~PQnding secretary~ 'R. Louise Ayers, 
depende11N6 on other people. . A Robinson West~rIy, R. L; treflsurer. and engrossing 
Crusoe life can "not be the ideal of natural clerk, Arthur J. Spicer; Plainfield, N. J. 
life.' It is natural to feel a sense of depen-

, dence on ,others. We owe so much to The delegates from the Eastern to sister 
others and to our forebears that it is diffi- associations 'were appointed as folIo~s: To 

· .tcult to determine just h"ow much of our- the Southeastern Association in 1920, Rev. 
s'elves is ours only. Many others have L. D. Seager, Bri.dgeton, N. ].; 'to the
-helped to make us. . No one can say he Northwestern As;;ociation. in 1920, Rev. 
owes no man anything, for even the farmer James L. Skaggs,' Plainfield, N. J. '; to the 
\~ho may t~ink he is behol~en to nobody but Southwestern Association. in . 1920, Rev. 
hlJl1self, wIll find that hIS farm is worth James 'L. Skag-gs; to 'the Central Associa

··twice as much as it could be if it were not tion and the,Western in 1921, Rev. E. Adel
.for the. store, the railroad, the church, the. bert '''itter, BerI.in, N. Y.; to the 'Western 
· school near by, all of 'which were built by Association· in 1920, Editor Theodore L. 

.. "otbermen. -' He owes, every man' something, Gardiner, Plainfield" N.· J. ; . to the Central 
· ' .. ' ',ev~nwhen he boasts of his independence, Association this year, 1920, . Rev. ErIn E. 

fo(there is scarcely a thing aoout himself Sutton, "appointed in the place of the dele .. , 
,:<or . ,his possess~ons' that is .. entirely due to gate appointed last year' who could not go. 

· ..... .o,,:nefforts. So every man must recog- The association also has a Missionary 
hIS dependence~ . Committee composed of Rev. JamesL .. 

. ,.: ',", :. 
' .. " ." . 
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Skaggs" Rev. ErIo,E. Sutton and Brother 
Ale?carider W~ Var.s.·, 

wherever he may be. God, <;aIls us to. :ac- . 
cept the challenge, and prove' to the world 

'. beyond a shadow of a doubt -that· the reIi- . 
"Intel'ce •• i~n." 'Onee,xcellent arrangement gion of Jesus 'Christ is' the very best and 
ill: the Eastern. Association program wastno~t' needed thing' a p~rson can possioly 
the placing of special devotioiiat-, services ' h . 

th I f h ., Th ave. , ' at e c ose o. eac seSSIon. ese were .. . 
called "Intercessions," and were conducted Some one who 4as given the matter con-
by men chosen before the program was siderable thought,says th,.atJess than ,one-half 
published. Rev. D. B. Coon, Rev. Edwin of our productive' activities are not even 
Shaw, and Rev. E.Adelbert Witter, took .' fi\?e. per cent effective-in other words more' 
these services at different times, each one than. one-half of , our productive activities .. 
condu~ting them in his own way. . are wasted. We have not found ourselves 

PRESIDENT BURDICK'S ADDRESS
EASTERN ASSOCIATION 

in the material things of life .. Seventh Day 
. Baptists' as a dertomination~ as· individ1;1als, 
have not f01l:nd themselves. The ,question 

. n'aturally arises in the consideration '9f this 
JESSE G. BUR1?ICK, DUNELLEN, N., J. . condition ,of our spiritual . life, What is' .the 

We,the representatives of the churches . remedy? The answer; in part at least, .~ill . 
of the Easte'rn Association, have come to- be found' in the' thought', that will be ex-

, gether again, according' to the annual cus- pressed duting. these meetings. Through 
tom for the past eighty-two years, to the the providence of Gqd, or the mistakes of 
end that we may receive a spiritual uplift; the human mind, Seventh Day' Baptists .are· 

. that 'ourvision of things which are most .wide,ly scattered in ,com.munities 3:11 over 
worth.' while, may be broadened; our con- this and ,other lands. Tpis may be wise 
.victionsof duty deepened; our faith in God or unwis~, God knows, but the~act rem~~s 

, and loyalty. to his commandments mo're firm- that ,the influence of Seventh Day. Baptists 
ly grounded. .'. -' , is also widely scattered~ Seventy-five, more . 

We sincerely hope 'and pray that thIs or less, of such communities are located in -
eighty-third session oJ,' the Eastern, this country"and their physical, mora~ and 
Association may prove to be all that we' spiritual well-being is affected more or less_ 
have hoped 'for, ~n the presentations of its by the influence of Seven~ Day Baptists 
semlons, addresses; and special features that live in these communities.. 
that have· been arranged on the program. We often ask ourselves, Why are our. 
And we hope the friendly discussion of the numbers so few?· . Why' do'. we not grow 
complex problems that are facing the Chris- . faster? We ,hardly see~y increase fro~ 
tian world at the present time, may .be .so . year to year~ We, are' just about holding 
presented that all who are in attendance may. our own. This is a dis'couraging condition, 
carry away with th~m a great an~! lasting. especially to our young people, but it·is not 

. blessing. .., . hopeless. Seventh Day_ Baptists have a 
We Seventh. Day 'Baptists have to meet' . mission in the world, and God expects. us 

these problems under. conditions that are to measure up to it. The,matter of 'making 
peculiar to oursehres. These conditions converts to the Sabbath, a very d'esir;tble,· 
make it imperative that we. meet them well. thing of itself, is not the, all-important mis-. 
There is one thing that the sin-sick world sion of Seventh ,Day Baptists in 3;ny given 
needs, and is hungryfor-that the pure community.' To my mind it is ,of vastlr· 
and undefiled religion of Jesus Christ be . greater importance that . w~ so live that, 
lived out in" the hearts and ,lives of his prb~ those who come under' our influence shall . 
fessed followers in ways that are practical ,be made better. _ Some one has said, "Our 
and convincing. The,world is saying to pro- lives are the' only Bible, that· many 'people ." 
fessing Christians as they mingle with their. ever ,read~';. also . that "Christian ,character ." 
fellow-men in daily work the same as' was will do ne~rly as much. ·as the contents of 
said nineteen hundred years ago to the fol- the Gospel to stem th~ tide of. evil." Sev-, , 
lowers, of our Lord 'and .Savior: "Sirs, ,we enthDa.yBapt~sts :standfoJ;"·t~~ whole law 
would see Jesus." This is the challenge of o£God,not for the Fourth Cotnman~~t 
,a sin-sick world to the, Christians 'of 1920 only, but for, the other nine ,as well,' and . 
-a challenge to everY Sev~nth Day Baptist .. for all tltat is . implied . i!1t:he keeping of 
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theln·~-oUr duty tcGod and to our neigh-, , dard of character in its individual member-
bors. ' . . ' , spip. The responsibility for the success of . 

Seventh Day Baptists should be "live God's work is not vested in a chosen few 
'rires" in every dep~rt~ent of tommunity but !Dl!st be shared by all. Every believing 
bfe that has to· do With Its moral and spir- ChristIan who has an honest ·desire" to make 

· . itual upli~t. They, shpuld show friendly. the w?rld J:>e.t!er by his life should carefully 
.i~!erest ·in· the affairs of their neighbors, -e~amIne" hIS own heart. This examination 

,-cultivate the spirit 'of "the brotherhood of wIll reveal the fact that we must be a peo
tr.'an.", Thp~~ ~hould tak~ a decided stand' pIe of prayer. The "fervent,' effectual 

.. against the powers of evil. -doing all they prayer of a re!igious' man availethmu~h." 
,<:an to make the community in which' they-'- We m~st be constant r.eaders of the BI~le. 
. hve a better one to liv~ in. Possibly our F~om. lt~ pages' we wIll g~t strength, In-

, _,~lost i111portan~ duo/ as Seventh Day Bap~ spIrahon,. and find the solution of the pr~b
tits nlay be with {)ur next door neighbor. ,lems of hfe. We should search ~e Scnp
H'e may need our help and friendly sym- ,t~re~ for out of- them. are the Is~ues of 

- pathy, though he may 'not be at all in sym- hfe. Seventh DayBa~t1st~ above all others 
. ' .pathy -with our religious views. We can should be. constan~ .Blble r~aders for we 
. find our field of usefulness at OUr very _ have·3, vItaJ God-gtven faIth to defend~ 
-doors. The ~hall~nge of the wo;ld to Seventh Day 

Seventh Day Baptists above all others ~aphst~ l~ for a p-ra~t1cal demonstration, 
ought consi~tently to· live what they pro- .' hved out In our own hve~, of the power. of 

_ fess to beheve. We _ ought to keep the. the gospel 01, J~~us ~r1~t unto salvatIon 
· Se,:en0 Day as th~ Sa?bath better than the to them t~at "belIeve. r:w 111 weaccepf the 
maJonty.of other ChrIstians keep Sunday. challenge. Study to ,show. thyself .ap
We should carefully consider our man- proved of God, a ~orktna~ ~~tneedeth not 
ner of conduct- on the Sabbath-refrain to be ashamed, nghtly .dlvld1ng the word 

·£romdoing those things which have a ten- of truth." - .'. . . 
dency to detract from the . sacredness . of • 
il1e God-given Sabbath, remembering that· T~ following was· one. of the.' favorite' 
we are "seen and read of all men." How stories of Booker T.IWashington: A South-

· can we ~ope to impress the value of the ern man mad~ a· contract with a colored 
'-'. Sab~ath truth upon the community upless' man to furnish himwitl1 a turkey every 

we hve consistently s~ven days in the week. . week. He especially emphasized the fact 
'Ye ought" t~ make our infHience so posi-' that it was to be a tame turkey, not a wild . 
f1ve that· the other fellow" will be con-. one. But one Sunday the family found shot 
,vin~e~, that we h~ve something "worth . ,between their teeth as they ate their turkey. 
whIle, a~d s?m'e~ll1ng that is just what The white ~an it~mediately hunted up the 
he·. needs In h1s life. We must give out colored man and upbraided him soundly: 

.. the very best we have and make our "You said you would bring me tame tur
, religio~. attractive. '. _ k~ys on~y, ~Sam, -. and- last Sunday you 

. We ,m~y not be able to make. any large·~rou~ht awtld one .. · I t ,~~s. ~ull. of shot." 
· Increase In our total membershIp but we. Lor. sake, . Mr. Green, ' ImmedIately . an"" 
. can and must, if we accept the challenge swered' Sam,'~that's . all right.' That. was 
. of the world to Christians increase our ,sure 'nuff a tame turkey. Them yere shot 
power of influence and usefulness in our was meant for me.". 
,own community. , Numbers with God do -.-:~" 
· not 'always count; for there is no restraint Mose was a goo'd soldier till he saw.the 
to the Lord to save by many or by few. enemy; then his ~neesbegart to shake.H~s 

. . The world was never before in such a ter-· wag, of a comrade, also shaking, said,. "All 
'rible condition as at the presenf ·time.tort- , we have to do, Mose, when the shells' be
·'0 secrated" spirit~filled Seventh Day Baptists gin to come is to zig zag." Later Mose's 

.. are' J?eeded to better this condition.· We captain found him in a hospital. "So a sheIl 
. _ ···can,be~t ~elp. t~e world to. a higher plane . found you 'eh, M<?se?"'.' "Yas, cap'n, yas, I.

o
' 

• o~P.trtSha.n hVlng. by helping the commu-· r~c:kon I· must have been ziggin' 'bout . de . 
,n1~Y .In whlch~ we. hve. The power of any tune. ,I ought a been zag-gin'. "-A~erican: _ 
·church for good,,is governe~ by the stan- L:egion Weekly~ 

·f·:, 

.. ~.: ' ,.' , ' .. ,,' .. :~, '. ' 
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EVE R Y CH U R C H IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING .' 

liUiithout me ye can do nothing." 
"Lo, I am 'lv-ith you always, even unto the 

end· 'of'jlu world." 

.. 
. ROLL OF HONOR 

+ * ,~orth Loup,' N.ebraska: 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan 
+ * Hamm,ond, Louisiana 
+ '* Second Westerly,' Rhode Island .. -
+ * Independence, New York, '>." , 

+ * Plainfield, New Jersey. , 
+ * New York~ City,',N~ Y~ ,,~. ..' 
+ * Salem, . W. Va.:' 
+ * Dodge Center~ Minnesota· 
+ *Waterfotd', ·.Coni1~: 

, . 
. 1 

+ * Verona,. ·New: York ... 
+ 'River,side, CaFfornia' 
+ .l\iilton- Junction, Wis. , ....... . .............. . 
+ Pawcatuck Church, WesteiIY~_,R.~:~. +. Milton, Wisconsin . . .•. ; >'-- ' •• 
+ Los Angeles, California 
+ * Chicago, Illinois .. . 
+ * Piscataway Church, N ew .Ma.r1c~~, N.J.~ 
+ * Welton, Iowa ., .. ; 
. + * Farina, Illinois -'" 
+. Boulder, Colorado 
+ * Lost Creek1 -West Virginia 
+ 'N ortonville, Kansas . 
+ First Alfred, Alfred, N.Y. 
+ DeRuyter, N. y'. 
+ * Southampton, West Hallock, ,·Ilt 

, 

NOTES 'FROM 'DIRECTOR . GENERAL' . . . . .' 

THE SOUTHAMPTON CHURCH OF WEST HAL-·· 
LOCK~ lL~., EASiLY ~A:KES' ITS ~ QUOTA'- ' 

, ,,' . , 

DEEPLY REGRETS'ITS DECREASING 
! '. . - " 

, MEMBERSHIP 

The f6urth6ldest church' ttl the North:' ; 
western Association . was . founded sixty-" 
eight ye~rs ago on the richest agricultural _ 
section of the great Middle West. At that 
time there wa~. a .rich, black '~oil that was· 
de~p beyond ri1easur~~· with a fertility that' .. 
'was inexhaustible.., . '. .... . . 

This section -'was . settled by ,the Hakes,~ ; 
the Potters', the Vars, the, Saund~rs:and 
other' hon()Ted .Seventh Day .Baptist fam-: '- . 
ilies, growing. into· a society of about two 
hundred members.-.Thatwas years, ago. 
when land was cheap. and. abundant With·· 

.'the value increasing . to seventy-five or 
eig4ty dollars ,per acre t~e lure- of cheap.~' 
land. was too strong . and irresistible, and 
the tide 6f immigration . set in f()r _places 
further west. , . . . . . 

-, Today that.same soil is-just as black, and· 
deep and fertile as half a century ago with 
this difference 'that th~ price now has grown: 
to . five . hundred.do~lars or' more pe~ 
acre~ . . f \. .' 

·:T4e· seventeen fathili~s' of the 'early days 
. have' gradually moved away urltil two only 
remain, with' ach urch . membership of eight 

." . . ,. 

or nIne.' 
. Their ninety. dollar' quota·, . which was 

.easily subscribed. py half a dozen, brings to .... . 
George ·F. ~otter, ·'thechurch clerk, and 
'Eugene Hakes, the last·of the early settlers, 
a feeling of keen regret that there are not 
twenty times that number' to en joy. Sabbath, 
worship in the, beautiful pastorle.ss church . 

. on. this rich prairie of northern Illinois. 

GOOD OLD DERUYTER' OVERSUBSCRIBES . ITS . 
, " ' 

QUOTA WITH THE CAMPAIGN STILL IN 

. OPERATION. A FiNE EXAMPLE OF . . '. . '. ~ 

THE RESULT OF CONSISTENT ' .. 

JIARD WORK.' ..... 

The . brief message' :received la~t .week .. 
confinuing the- success Qt. the ForWa~d,.' 
~ovement campaign in the DeRuyter." .... 
Church . did not give all the news. The 
final . report though -brief ··brings·a. feeling· 
: of "that's· fine" as one reads the statement 
of Pastor Harold-R Crandall. '. . . ......• ' 

. The ' church· ,membership ' .. is given·: as' <. " 
ninety-one, of which twenty-sevenateno1t~,;" .. 
tesidents~ . From the latter . source siXteen,,;; 

. . .' -',' ' 

,t' 
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subscriptions only of very limited amount 
, , 

which other churches will cothplet~ their 
'.quotas with like bles~ing and ~ej oicing., " 

- WALTON H. INGHAM,; 
have been received'. Sixty of the sixtY-four 
resident members however subscribed $885, 

, a most :excellent showing in respect both of 
'. proportionate members and average cori- _,_'_ __ _ 

tributions. . ' . . I FINISHING THE RACE 

Director General. 

Here are some additional facts, and Although' Seventh Day Baptists have glv-
figures that bear in unmistakable terms ev- en liberally in the past, it seems probable 
idences of a live, wide-awake, progressive that we are this year beginning to give at 
:church. "More than $700 has already been-, a regular rate· which we have never at
paid in for the first year"'-balance will be tained before. There is need, however, for 
secured soon~ In addition 'to the denomin.;. a special' spurt in our race 'during the last 
ational budget, pastor's salary ha~ been' in-· three weeks of June, that we may reach 
creased $200; church improvements just the close of our fiscal y~ar on June thirtieth 
heing completed at a further outlay of an- in good form. ' . 

. other $200~ and the. building is beautiful. The usual apportionment for expenses 
"The people take as much delight in mak- 'was not made at the last session of Confer

ing God's house attractive as they do their ehce; but instead a certain portion of the . 
own homes. When' it is taken into con- Forward Movement. budget was assigned 

. sideration that in fanner years this church for expenses, (under two headings, General 
has paid only about $200 for all denomin- Conference expenses and:Forward Move
atioilal purposes, this' is a wonderful result. ment expenses), amounting to a fraction 
SOine were doubtful but we pressed: on over six per cent of the whole. This seem
and now all rejoice in our achievement. Weed to be a v~ry generous allowance, and 

. anticipate great blessings from the associa- would indeed be more than ample if all the 
' tiQn which~ meets here June 17· DeRuyter Forward. Movement apportionment were 
people are loyal and true every time. Cam- paid.. ' 

. paign still in operation with increRsed in- As the .case' stands only $22,~35.01. has , 
terest in denominationa.l activities."· been paid up to 'date into the Conference 
','Doesn't a report of this nature warm the treasury for the Forward, Movement, an~ 

'heart' of every interested Seventh Day probably only about $5,000 distri~uted by 
Raptist ?' ' , . the church treasurers direct. That the .fund 

'Together with Pastor Crandall, who has is so far orily about a third of what was 
accomplished' so much since his coming expected may be accounted for in part from 
:early, in the year, a large share of . the the fact iliat some of the churches did not 

' , credit is due Brother Barney D~ Crandal1, begin their financial support of the moye
a devoted member of the church, a tTIernber ment till January first. ,Then, some haye 

.', of the Movers' Association and the chair- not really put their shoulders to the wheel 
mal) of the canvassing committ~e. One even yet. It is quite apparent also that 

'nice thing' ahout these Crandall" is they many have not realized that the end of the 
never let . up _ until the goal has been· fiscal year is so' near'" 

, reached. , In ad~ition to' a 'rehe~ed campaign to ' 
'" f\Vhen the. director general visited this ·bring up' the subscriptions of those 'who 

' section last November he entertained some hav~ not re~ched the goal we need a cam
question \ as to the' determination of this paign of paying the pledges, that have been> 
'chllrch, to meet its relatively large qupta. made. If even half of' the $81,500 were 
That feeling- was due to a lack of correct paid in before July first the deficit in the 

. ' understanding of the people. 'Had he' General Fund of Conference I would be 
known-" them better he would have had no ' made, up. Half is certainly not too' much to 

-concern as .to the fi~al result., expect in view of the fact that a number of 
:Friends and 'former metIibers of dear old " churches dated their year back to July, 1919; 

,DeRuyt~r, scattered throughout the co~n-' and some of these have already paid every 
" try, will rejoice'in 'its 'achievement, quite as cent in full. , 

.' ...• >'tntlch- in respect of the,' quickeriedchtirch, The treasurer of Conference. is painfully 
:tife~asin, this splendId evidence of denom~' aware of the ,fact that. under the .new ar
.~inf;ltional ioyalty. June' is the ITIonthin rangemenf so'me of the churthes~whichu~ed 

" ~ 
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h this great help, . see':lls~~most incredi~le, for. __ ' ',' 
to he very pl"omptto pay· their. full s are if the RECORDER is read and ~oved, apostasy 
of expenses are now from their ~e1ay to· among our young people wtll be substan
sUPIlOri the Forward Movement paymg only tially diminish. ed~ How"fre9ue~tly the ,~en 
a stnall portion" of the. exp~nse fund. and wdinen Itt our denommation who do . 
But we will ask no speCial favors things,become, through the . pages of- the. 
for the expense . accounts. At pres- REcoRDER;familiar to us; and how muchof 
ent the balance of the General. F~d our interest in our own people, I won~er. 
is seven hundred dollars, on the wrong side, 'f th t lued httle 

b t h ' e great hopes for is directly the outcom.; 0 . a va , ", of' the. account·, u we . a v, R r' 

' paper, the ECORDER . , ,', . '." , 
the next two weeks. .. .'. .. In the years that-Me gone, ~oxy bnngs 
-. The apostle Pau~ in wr;tmg tq .the Conn= to mind the loCation of the fanuly Bible and 
thians said somethlng.whl~h seems v~ry fit the SABBATH REC0R,DER-' alWays togeth~r,. 
ting for our present SItuation:. . and both being read and taught toth~~ c~l~:. 

"But I" will tell you -what I thln~ abo~t dren in the '~ome; and to many a. chddish 
it; it is to your interest to .go on With thiS. mind the mimes of ot'/rgreat ~en whobave 
enterprise, for you started I! last year, ~ou . labored so faithfull~in the .VUleyardwen: 
were the first- not ·merely to do anythmg as familiar as the BIWe stones themselves, . 
but to want to do anything .. Now, carr}' and the inspiriltion,enc?ur~gem~nt and p!""_ 
it through, so that your readmess to take pose these go~d ~en. mstilled m the nund 
it up may be equalled by the way you carl{; of many a child. IS rev~aled t~day by the 
it through-so far as, your means allow. fact that many of the chtldren In the ~om~, 
(Moffat's Translation). _ d of those early days are,. today,. faithful, 

Let us honor our Maste~ 1;y our rea Y valiant servants in the King's ser':lce; . Su!e-. 
as'well as our generous gIVIng., , 'ly such a paper, of helpfulness, Inspl~atlon . 

' - WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. 'and interest should be read next to the ~ne 
. Alfred; N.Y., Book and its messages ,can~'not but ~leld \ 

1une 10, 1920. returns as the Master wills, "some ~Irty", 
, ' some sixty, and; some' an, hun?redfo14, for,' 

TIlE SABBATH RECORDER AND ITS PLACE. It is a. well-known. psychol~gtca.l facj thaJ . 
' IN THE. HOME . when the chilrl;'s lt1t<:rest. l,S a~ouse an 

, ' . t· d the result IS assured. How can , ' MISS MATIE E. GREENE maIn alne , eo Ie to be interested ' 
(Paper read in Eastern Associati'on) , we expe~t ourhyoukng p Pth' eng of of which 

h . at . the things t ey now·no 1, ... 
In ~e bui1d~ng of the hO~h~ ~ er: IS. t - '~~eir parents know nothing, and, conse- " , 

ways a variety of elements ~ Ie en er In ~ uentl' seldom speak? 0 ' ' , 

its construction; the matenal fe1er;:ents, t~ q My y~ind recalls, a home where} the, RE-
course, and in the true ty~? a ome e , . s a welcome, guest-the children 
things which make up the spIr~~al elemenhts·

h 
CORDERa'lwlavs been familiar with the contents, 

d f th th SABBATH ~CORDER as ave .I, '. -. 't lked over An 0 ese" e th . t t ,f' the' various articles were , a 'l' 
become a real ~sset. It keeps e 1n eres .o~ 1 ter the 'children enj9yed reading for-
in the ,spiri~ual progr~ss of our .peopf~ fro~ :~ ni:elves and taking part in the conv¢rsa
flagging, it educate~ !~ the van01,~s I.nes ~ . e. d any' home, founded upon the 
denominational actlv1tIes, an~ ~t 1',15. ~ e ~lon, :l~ments of 'life may inspire perma-
means of uniting and'making V:1ta to e ruer. terest in the young lives' entrusted! 
individual the true status .of our ~eopl~ ,~en\sIn keeping 'by being devoted first. to 
There. are, i~ life, many th1ngs. t:on:1?;~~i_ t~e ~heavenly F~ther,' and thell to the paper, 
esserttIal, whIch are .but the me~~s 0 g . d and rinted by ,Seventh Day . Bap- ' 
fying the ~elfish ~eslres or .ambltlO?sh of t: ~~i~e and d~voted; primarily, to th~ m~er-' . 
human beIng, whlle the things WhIC., ~a t' d' a-ctivities of our denomlnatton . 
for the growth, deve1opmen! and r~c ca~~~' ~e~teranhbmes. and more, d~voted 'y~ung 
pansion of the soul, .are ~eglected, . . eo Ie? Then let us give first place ~o lfe 
lessly, purposely or umntentlOnally. h·' ~ibfe and the .RECORDER in GU~ home~, lflle 

N ow among our ho~es we have, t ~t r rofes'sion, interest our chtldren In ,~ur 
great help to better thmgs, the S~:A~: :t:n;minationaJ life,and trust thl: result!?, .. 
RECORI;>E~. llliw any' -Seyenth Day, . h t th one who "neither slumbers nor sleeps! 
could feel free to malnta1n a home WIt ou e, . 
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:"ti= .. :::.,= ... ==. =,,==========:;' ,calmed ll~W, and I do thank God the mother 
~, '~';MlSSIONS AND SABBATH did not turn insane as so often'happens 

...• I: .'. , THE", among' the Javanese in. cases like that. 
Lately I visited them in their 1ittl~ home, 
and the grandmother said: "Oh, mistress . .. . , 
It IS a great luck she was· here when the 

REV. BDWIN. SHAW. PLAINFIELD N J 
.'. ,Contributinc Editor •.. 

boy died; if iihad not been for your words 
, OUR LEnER FROM JAVA and the prayers that have been offered for 
' My. VERY DEAR FRIENDS: her, she would have gone mad." The fa~ 
'.. .It seeni~ as if lean not set myself prop-' t-her, the £ormer- priest, shows much atten-' 
'erly to, wrIte to you this month .. It is walk-' tion in the meetings, and' he said to me 

"ing here and going there-looking after the when. he spoke about his :little, boy, th~ 
"cows and after the fowls--d1eaning the t~achlngs he heard hetewere really' beau-
;.~upboardsand the organ over ,and over ttful: " > . . 

.. ~::again, as there'is a kind of red ants lately, Per~aps I have writtell about·3o little, gitl 
.,:,' .. J~at. want to.· make nests everywhere they who dIed a few months ago,~lso from i~
'.:'Can find a nIce hole., and I really can not fluenza. The father has been;,a Christian 

, 'Count the times I had to clean the cup- for 'several 'years but themoth~r \~a:sa 
, board, or even the beds, and to open the 'ver~; hard ~a§e., .Only 3' very· ,short, ''time' 
org~n,', to find all the room full of their beforetI:te httle: girl gotill,:she decided to ' 
ftinny ,little eggs,-and you will under": fol1o~ the Lord.- She prayed for forgive- ' 

. ~stand . the, organ can not sound then. And ness In the prayer meetings and came' to ' 
,"'. I had to write a great deal to the mission-church ~egula:l~. Oh, . h()w, we all prayed 
" ~ aty doctor about the sick, people, and to for the lIttle gIrl s.recovery,- the mother too. 
<look after 'them and to think about their but ~otwithstandirig sh~ died., I was mud~ 

medi<;ines. And then, in another two afraId, the mother would say, "It is no use 
, " months I must have clothes for about one ,to follow the Lord:" 'But she took the 

.. hundred and twenty children, so I have been blow beautifully., "It is' true," she said to 
" vety busy' cu~ting those clothes and teaching me,. "I can. not . u~clersta.~d :why, God has 
o~e of the gIrlS t~ use the sewing machine; taken ~he lIttle gIrl, 'a,s :'wehavelonged 
tplS t~kes· m~ch tIme because they are just for a girl for so many years; arid God has 

·like httle chIldren, so careless and so slow heard the. father's pi-ayers; ci.11dhehas given 
,.' to ttr..derstand·. . " us that gIrl." (They had only boys hefore 
'jWe have had several deaths lately;, some' this l~ttle one.) . "A~d .now:he takes her 
'~ld people, who have been ailing a long away; and I do miss. her, she' Was such a 
tll~e'!. but ,also .~o c4ildren. I think they dear child, but still I mean to' follow the' 
had Influenza, and there were severalseri- Lord right to the end, and I mean'to meet 
ous symptoms.. O'~e of them was the only ,her in heaven, although the dear body· is 
son of. a famIly, Just newly come. ' The'· turning into dust." . Oh, how I thanked our 

: ,father had ·be~nvillage-priest, a Moham- God for the work he has done in that.heart·,. 
'. medan, oJ course. He told me he had lost formerly s~ ha.rd and dark. ! Recently, when 
. several children, and now there were only that prIest s lIttle boy dIed, I visited her 
two left, a girl and' a boy. Oh, he was really on a Sabbath afternoon, and asked her how 
~~oken~hearted when the little boy died, .and she was getting on.' '''Oh, I am all right" 

.. ", tlie poor mother was quite mad; she would she said, "I am not going mad like the 
:nbt let the child be but:ied, and in the night priest's· w~fe~ , I mean ,to follow the Lord 

. sh~ went to the grave to. open it. . They had right to the end, and I want to be baptized 
to' watch her day and night, and she used too, when you will allow me." 

"!o walk around wjth such a desperate look . We have three hundred and four' per-
,':< In her eyes, and when, I asked her where sons now in the colony. .' Several' have gone 
,', >·sbe was goi~g to, she would answer: "I' to their old villages as the rice harvest is 
: ,'~~ seeking my boy." qh, it mad'e my beginning. When food gets dear they will 

.: ·Heart ache. MohammedanIsm really has no no doubt come back 'again. The rice prices 
, ",' {~o~!ort when death comes-no light shin- ',are still getting higher every year. But 

,:;Iptg,ln the grave, ,no hope for a glad meet- our ~eavenly Father will never fail, us.l 
;:~~r" again. .The PQor parents are much have rece,ived ,so many donations r_ecently, 

\ 
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also'twice a legacy. I think we shall have' Arthur L. Titsworth and B~siness Manager· 

sufficient to buy rice and maise for. awhol.e Lucius P. Burch.' ',' 
h b t . Visitors :1 Mrs. DavidE. Titswortli, Mrs. 

Year. Oh,. 'Pf,aise .th,e L. ord for IS oun 1. -. . William Sewarq. ' . . ' . 
flil mercy. '. _ . ". ". .' p' ff'd by' Rev Theodore L 

And you, too" my. dear friends,. have, . rayer was 0, ere. . . , .. 
d h t ·th 11 the tokens of Gardiner, >D. D., -, . . . .' '. 

gladdene my, .ear,. WI . a.. Minutes of last meeting were' read. 
your sympathy. 1~ IS qUite a long lIst Bro- . The. Adv.isory Com. rpitteereported., .and 

. thetF ~ J. Hubbard has sent :me .of. those d k be 
who. have co'ntrib~ted to ·the big draft recommended that R~v. W. D. Bur IC 
($150.75) f".which I rece~ved not long ago. assigned to quartet field w9~kin the North~ 
I let' the names follow With my most hea~~ western AssoCiation from July fi,rst to COll:- .. 
"feft thanks to you all: Sabbath school, R~v- ference time, his salary and expenses . for 
erside, Cal., through Miss R?sa E. DaVIS ~ the time to '"be paid by this Board. ". 

. Miss Phebe A. Stillman, TorrIngton, Conn., Recommendation adopted~ . . 
Ada Babcock, Ruth. Furrow and Mary . The ,Committee on Distribution of Liter- . 
Wells, Riverside, Ca:L; Mr. and. Mrs. yv. ature' reported 2,393 tracts sel!-t out on nine- .. 
H'. Bardy,' Portsmouth,. Va.; JOint ,Junior teen different subjects. Dunng the month 
and C E. society, GarWIn, Ia.; R. H,. Rog- there were three new subscriptions to the ' 
ers, Hope Mills, N. c.; ~r~. E. L. Rog- , SABBATH~ECORDER, and thirty-?n~ disco.~- .' 
ets Brookfield, N. Y. ; ,W~lte Cloud Church, tinued. NIneteen of the 'subscnptl0!ls .. dlS
thr~11gh Adeibert Branch; Miss . Lue~la 'continued were added durirtg th.e d~lve, last 
Coon, Humbird~. Wis.; Lone· Sabba~h-. year. Bills were sent. at explratl0!l! but 
keeper,\Vis.; Shiloh (N . .T.) Female MIte these were . not Fenewed. After . waiting (~ 
Society. '.' . .' " menth. or SIX weeks they were dropped. ' .. 

1 am glad. ~ecause . our hea~enl~. Father . The Committee also through C<?rrespon?:
knows' every person Include~ In that long ing Secretary Shaw, I'eporte~ p~ogr.ess In 
list; and he ·knows ~hat sacnfices you ma~e the enlarged plans for, the dlstnbutlon of 
for his work and hIS poor people. He wlll. literature. .' . .. 
let ·his richest blessings rest upon all ?f y~u The Committee on, Italian. MISSion re
and upon all who are sustaining me. In thIS ported ,five, meetings ·c~nducted by ~r. 
work, of .\lis, and who are upholding me, Savarese in' New York'ln May, and nIne 
with their prayers. . . ' . at :New Era, N. J.,withan average at-

.. , . Yours in his love; '.' . " tendance at the latter place of twenty~one, 
...' ,M~ J A~S~. . and two' hundred and eighty~three tracts '. 

Pangoengsen,p. o. Tajoe,' la1(a,' distributed.,'· ". . . . . . 
,.,April 23, 1920. The Budget Co.mmittee presented ~hefol-

lowing report: . , 
" 

TRACT .. SOCIETY~MEETING BOARD OF 
. ' .. " . DIRECTORS 

. The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met. in' the Sev~nth 
Day Baptist church, Plai~fiel?, N. J., on 
Sunday, June 6; 1920; at 2 0 ~lock, p. ~., 
President. Corliss F. Randolph In the chaIr. 
. The time of holding, this mqnthly meet- ' 

ing was changed from the .second Sunday 
in the month to the ~rst, OWing to the East
ern Association convening at New Market, 
N. J., the second week in. June.. . : . 

Members present: Corh~s F., R~ndolph, 
William' C. Hubbard EdWIn Shaw, Frank 
J. ,Hubbard, ':"illia~ . M. Stillman, Theo
. dore . L. GardIner, Orra. S. ~ogers, Es!e 
F.' Randolph; Jesse G. BurdIck, Frankhn. 
S. Wells, Irving A. 'H'unt~ng, Alex W. Vars, 

·s UGGE~TEDBUDGET FOR 1920-21 

. S2 bb?th Reform Work: 
Holland. 'De Boodschap-per, " r

O
'
O Rev. G' Velthuysen .. ' ... $ 800 . 

British Isles,. 'Mill Yard 
Cliurch . . ): ...... ~ .. :.. 150 00 

{Brit.ish Guiana, Rev. T .. L ... 
. 1M. Spencer .. ' .. ' .. ,:;': .,.. 150 00 
Pacific. Coast ASs'oclation, . 

traveling 't!xpenSes. '. : .... " 100 00 
Committee an RevISion. of .' . 
'. Lltetature, books;suJ)phes' ( . 
,and other exnenses' ~ ..... " .150 00 

.. HOTe Field 'Sabbath Evangeltsts: 
Salarles . . .... : $750 00 
Traveling expens. ~50 00 1,200 00, .' 

,.Enlargement of Sapbath Re-~.' 00 
form work . . .. '.' ~ .. : ~ 500'$ '3,0$0:00 

Appropria'tio~s, for', :Puhlications '.. (in . 
. . excess 0'£ mcome}::.. . 
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Sabbath Re(order . • ...... $4,500 00 
Sabbath Visitor . . ....... ; . 600' 00 . 
,J{ elping Hand ; .......... 350 00 
J ':';or . Quarterly . . .. .-...... 250 00 
.Tracts and general printing 2,000' 00 

.' Secret~ry Shaw presented.cQrrespondence 
from_ Rev. G. Velthuysen; Edward Perera 

• and others~" ." : . , ' 
" . 

Missionary W'ork, joint With, Mission-
" ary ISociety: . 

. ltali~":' Mission,' New Era, 
iN~J., and New York City, . 
. Rev. A. Savarese . . ..... $ 350 00 

'Hungarian . Mission,Chicago; i. . 

. '. Ill., Rev. J. J Kovats.. 240 00 

Miscellaneous: . .' . 
.... Traveling expenses of .rep- . 

_ .senta~iv~s to) Conference, 
, .... ~clahons .. _ ........ 0..$ 250 00 
]president, . traveling ex:'" 
. . 'penses, stenographer, post.:. 

, .. age" etc ....... ~.......... 150 00 
, • . =Legal expenses, Treasurer's 

expenses, s ten og,riap her" 
.' postage . ............... 200 00 
~oretary' s expenses' ' 
, SCilary ............. $1,000 

Expenses, p'ostage, 
etc. . . ........ 21i0 

--' 1,250 00 
Office rent, stora~, etc. . ...... 450 ,00 
Clerical Assistance . . .. } .. 1, 400 00 

,Calista A.Sears, income froin " 
"estate' of Electra A Potter 275 00 

'"Deno'minatioriaIFil'es Com-.' , mlttee . . ' ............... . 
Incidentals ............ 

100.00 
100 00 

"7,700 00 

. 590 00 

,.: . 

\ 3,17$ 00 

$14,51500 
SOURCES OF INCOME ESTIMATED 

. Incomes from Invested Funds: 
, Funds hleld by' the T raict 

Society . . .............. $2,300· 00 
,Fund's held by the Memorial .. .' 

, ,~, Board' . ............... 3,900 00 

Ocr' ; C 'f' . $ 6,20000 
uermgsat ' on erence, assoclati'ons, 

"etc. :. ............................. 100 00 
.Contributi~ns through Forward Move- . ' 

ment . . .... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7·,915 00 
Balance ' on . hand. ( estimated) .. . . . . 300 '00 

$14,515 00 

,.Report ~dopted. . 
. ' The Committee on RECORDER Drive re
• ported having prepared a circular letter that 
',,~as sent to'all the churches and· Endeavor 
's~ieties, naming the fourth Sabbath in M'ay 
,as "RE~ORDER 'Drive 'Day,. and eliciting' co-
'o~ation. The result of the drive will be 
l'eported later. . 

",. . •• ~ Voted' that Corresponding Secretary 
:i:§I1a)V" be requested,~ t~ arra~ge plans and 
'. '.'\.::IIIa.k~. the- ,necessary preparations for sum-

, work by college students, to. be put in ' 
pperation next year.' - . 

William C. Hubbard referred to the re
·cent ~eath of Brother John Lelan<i . Shaw, 
of Mdton, Wis., and bya rising vote the 

. Boar<:~ expressed their sympathy·to Corres
ponding Secretary Edwin Shaw and Rev. 
GeorgeB. Shaw, in the los's of their father 
and tl:Ieir gratitude that as a people who"had 
'been blessed 'with the father's earnest 
Christian' life and- devoted service to his 
. fellow-men and 'to his God,' and the' em
inently valuable services of the sons 'to the 

, church and the' denomination. ' 
Minutes' read and approved. ' 

, Board adjourned. .. ' 
.' ARTHUR ·L. TiTSWORTH, ' 

. RlecordingSec-retary. 

HOME 'NEWS 
,RIVERSIDE, 'CkL.-' Perhaps, it is . time to 

.. hear from Riverside again.: . ' ,., .. :~' 
. Sabbath Day, May 22, was a day l~ng to 
be remembered by our church. Thetewere' 

,e,ight who acknowledged Chris~by bap
:!ls.m,. o.ne (!n elderly gentleman who will 
JOin the Los Angeles Church. The other' 
seven were all young people from our Sab':' ' 
bath .school and united with our church .. 
Besides those by baptism~ four others were' 
received' into membership with this church, 
two by letter and, two, by statement.' The 
t~o .last were Pastor E. S. Ballenger and .. 
Wife! who were formally Seventh Day Ad
ventts~s. ~t surely was a happy' day for 

. the Riverside Church. " ' . 
We are. indeed blessed in being able to 

have ~ev. E. $. Ballenger for our· pastor 
for which I trust we are duly. thankful. ' 

Vve are glad. to be able to report that 
Rev. A. F. Ballenger is very much im-:

. proved in health. :He is able to' be about 
. and do light work as well as attend· church. 
, We feel that Mr.' Moore is helping our 
young people better to understand the Bible 
by the stereopticon p~ctures he has' been' " 
showing after C. E. ~ear1y every ~abbath.· 

.Our church observe~ ~abbath, Rally Day 
With a program consistIng of papers' and 
talk~ by several of our members'. 

. M. E. C. ' 

'When· you. beginr,to'worry, do 'not 'forget 
that God sttllhas control of. everything.'· 
Exchange; .. 

. " ... ' 

WOMAN'.S .WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS.,' 

,ContribUting Editor 

, PROGRAM OF PRAYER " 
. . Firat Week in July' 

- " 

operate with him in working-odt 4is plans~ 
The Sabbath benefits 'come -to' us:as we make
the spiritual blessi~gs possible. 'for others.' 
Good works and Sabbath·~ oobse-rvance are 

, handmaids. , 
A short ''time ago one,' said t4at she had_ 

been doubly blessed since she began keep
ing God's Sabbath. Before she had. kept 
man's. Now she'r~alized a greaterhappi
ness and felt she was a better Christian b~- .. , 
cause she was'tine step..nearer _doing God's, . 
'will. It was only another way of sec~ing' 
his . loving favor and opening up the course 
through which blessings might . flow. . 

ISabbath-keeping helps us' to' . appreciate· 
. God's being .. ' We understand his love, kind 

I_-'----,-------'-~----:------,~- . forethought for every part 9£ .our life and 

, Pray for pastors and l.eaders who. are 
carrying heavy burdens In the .ef!ort to 
arouse the church to greater activity a~d 
to recognize its re,sponsibility for the 
evangelization, of the world. 

WHERE GOD WALKS 
A Garden is a love':'s'Ome Jhing, ·God wot, 

, ,Rose' plot, 
Fringed p'ool, 

Fem'd grot..;......, 
, The veriest school ,,' , 

Of Peace, and yetthe£ool. 
Contends that God. is not. - . , 

Not God'? in gardens? when the eve is cool? 
Nay, but -IhaV'e a--sign;, ~ ".-:: 
'Tis very sure God. walkslD '.mme ! 

'. -Thomas Edward Brown. . 

DOES SABBATH-KEEPING MAKE US' 
BETTER . CHRISTIAN S 7 

If Sabbath-keeping does not make us bet-

·aredrawn. out to him . as'we ,learn to love 
. him. 'it is easy·to'~bey,him when we know 

him. To know him is to become like 
him,. to become more spiritual, n;tor~ pa
tient, honest, kind,purearid ·gentle. , It wil-l;? 
be most natural for us then to say, "14e
light to do thy will, O.·my God." . :: , . 

Sabbath-keepi~g thus will be recognized, 
not as something. partly foreign to 'Our 
daily experiences; out s9mething that right
ly observed has a direct ben~fidal influence 
upon our moral, social, religious and spirit
ual life tor it is.an ~xpressiortof God in 
our . daily life~ , EVA G. J ORDAN ~ 

ter Christians then there is something wrong MY ','EXTRA BOX" 
with our Sabbath-keeping. The Sabbath 

, is a link .between God and man. It is de- A little placard' with the alluring legend, 
signed to help us' "remember" God,' his "Free; Take One," stood sentinel over a. 
wisdom, mercy and goodness. ~hatever pile. of odd shaped bits' of pasteboard _ on 
draws us nearer him". and Chnst must the literature table., Always as irresistible-as 
make. us better Christians: the challe~ge in themagic'_ word "bargain,'" , 

Our spiritual ife and growth depends so it impelled me to add. to' hands already full 
much upon our ~obedience to God's com-' this little Unknown, . ,w4ich .the l~terature, 
mands and the spiritua] privileges he gives. lady called a Blessing Box .. It lay_ unno- -
Divine blessings ha!1g upon doing hjs will.. ticed for some time .on my desk, as giviD:g 
It is, not for man to pick out the n:ost and, mon~y for my bleSSings had never seemed 
least important of his precepts. We ~re too,. poss1b~e for me. . . _ . _ . 
prejudiced, too much given to cho?slng .the One day my httle daughter found It and 
convenient3;nd pleasurable to decIde Wlse- was fascinated with the intricate folding 
ly as to the things of most profit. .The and tucking in of the sidesaild comers to 
Fourth Commandment. expresses the fore~ make a cunning little. bQx. " The talismagjc, 
sight and intent of God. To reject it is to words, "Woman's Board '. of. ForeignMi~~ 
reject him; to rej~ct him !s to put ourselves sions," prevented, my whiski~g it into the 

. outside the influences which ,make tlC; more waste paper basket. These' words -ar~ per-. .' 
Otristlike. fectly irresistible whenever·I .see them. 1tJy,' 

Sabbath benefits come little from slavish- husband says I 'would' walk.off.,the edge of 
Iy obeying the. Sabbath 1a~s. . They ~~n the world if -I should see '~em in, the. slcy 
more to us -as we' appreCIate the divme beyond. . . .... ..;. . ., .',. .' •... 
privileges, and it becomes a delight to co- _Our benevolence ~otleYI$~ystematically-

... 

. . \ .. , . , 
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"apportiorted . at the' beginning of the year; family· none? I. gave my' conscientious 
. W. ,B. M. I. gets its s'hare and then a bit. scruples free rein for a time--I had norig~t 
.. ' 'more because my mother loved it, so, and to ·carry sacrifice so far, to co~pel the 

, then' a bit more from my husband because whole family to share in it. ' 
· I lov'e it, so, and yet I never see, ~ntouched, '. Then a hand reached out from the heart 
a .'Call in its name. ,of Turkey and pricked the bubble of my 

"W ~11, ·if I doit:t believe in paying for insufferable selfishness. It was not'a mira 
· my blessings I rieed not use that as an ex- ele except as it is always a miracle when a 
cuse for not finding extras,'"' I said. So I, hard heart' is touched and the blind are 

. rechristened my little box my "Extra Box." made to see. 
I, want to tell you a few of the unexpect- .', One of our missionaries, home on fur .. 

'. ,ed ,ways in which, on a teacher's meager lough, came to visit me and for two weeks 
. salary, extras were always turning up after . was in and, out of our ho~e" filling. our 
that., imaginations with'details of daily . life .in 
; The first Sabbath a friend brought four . Central Turkey.. . 
~fus home from church in his car. Four ' , Without one word of complaint,or re
nic~lsslippe.d into the' box before my . bellion, or self-pity, she spoke casually. of 
gloves were off. (This, by the way, is one, . daily sacrifices so tre~endousas to leave 
of the secrets. You have to slip in an e~tra' our nerve$' fairly, quivering.with sympathy 
while it is warm.) . . -evenings spent in darkness, to save kero
. Monday a neighbor ran in 'with a dainty sene, long, dreary, depressing' evenings af-

·dessert. It was an extra~' I could 'not put ter hard, days- of work, :no let-up of the 
in the . pudding so I put in the. twenty . s'train on 'over-wrought nerves, caused by 
·cents my oranges would h~ve cost. . That. sights and sounds of suffering and poverty 
same week my ',"helper" failed to arrive so and brutality, no cheerful .music, or pic-
I <lid my own eleaning-seventy-five cents . tures, or reading-not even l'tght t . ' 
more for the little box., Of 'all the many stories of their life ina 
, ,The' next week the junkman took my Turkish city none'left so vivid an impres~ 
vlornout copp'er teakettle. . sion, and she told of it almost unconscious 

. .. 'Not m~ny' days later threatening symp- of the dramatic, pitiful' picture she ,was 
,toms, of scarlet fever ,in my little daughter painting, and without. ,a hint.6fdesire to 
.~atlsed the reluctant: return to the box '. draw on our sympathies., . And it, was only 

"office of two long-planned-for tickets, Ben 'one of the incidents of . pHvation:and sacri~ 
,Greet losing two dollars and/my hungry" fice C()111mOn Jo·theeveryday' life of these 
little box gaining them. ' girls, girlsl;waspartly responsible for send
.•. N ot long' after this a poor little rich .ingfr()lll 'comfortable homesitia' Christian 
girl asked me .to help her with a gift fC?r Cl. . land." '. . 

'.friend and another extra found its way .Ap.d here she was begging to be sent back 
to ,the, insatiable little box. . to the noisome squalor of an Oriental city, 

"'Yes, by this' time, I am mortified to re- and here was I begging my conscience to 
late, I was looking enviously, and almost let ,me off the little gift of extras!. She 

, ,fearfully at my Extra Box) and when an in- could see only the awful need and her 
vitation to read an original, story before' a powerlessness at present to help. Ieould 
Jiterary ~lub' brought an unexpected grate- see only my forfeited luxuries. I remem

· ... ful returnL confess that,with peculiar. bered only my insignificant . little sacrifices-
,Sapphira-like economy, I divided the money. sh~ had almost forgotten her great and:-~ 

'and actually weighed the greedy little box glorious, ones except as little. gnats which' 
doubtfully in my hands, questioning my . threatened, at times, to lessen her efficiency. 

· right· to give so much!. When I bade her good-by she said, "Don't 
'Oh, it was, heavy! I thought of my think too much of sacrifices---ours or. yours 

turned -suit and faded hair ribbons and -they are apt to get in the way of the 
,fraying neckties, to which my attention is lar~er vision." " . 

•. :daily . called, and fancied the poor· little Need I say I no longer weigh the: little box 
.,ghosts of fresh ones calling reproachfully . with misgivings, but with . thanksgivings ? 
. to 'me: from the box: Why should W. B. -Mrs. IW. H. Packard,'in Mission StUdies, . 
'M .. I get all the ,extras and I and my ·W. B~ M.l. \:,' , . 

~. " .. 

~ [ . 
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WORK. I" THE SOUTHEAST in, his home, and· have my first. feast of eel, 
REV.' JOR,N T. DAVIS- prepared' by' his, efficient' wife .. ' . 

.Le~vi'ng .Hammond at' 8.45 p. m. I en- I was sorry I could not meet Es~el, who, 
Joyedili~ luxury 0,£ a chair car to ~em.· was away.from home, but when I remem-, . 
phis, Tenn. ' There. after some searchIng I ber Bue1,' a ,bright and . promising young 
found Mrs. Ruth Threlkeld, whom I had fellow, and· think if he should,' become a, 
known at Alfr.ed and Hartsville as Mi~s minister, then Brother ·Wilson could truth:" 
Ruth Pope, and many old-time memorie5 fully say he was father of Rev .. Arthur 
were awakened as we ,visited together. Eskel Main,' I conClude we have had men· 
When-I.:reachedthe Threlketd Ilbme I found of influence in Alabama: in early days. 
two ofthe'claughters just starting for Sec-. . Sabbath Day,' MaY'fifteenth, was spe~t' 
retary . Shaw. This unexpected meeting at the home of Brother John W.ilson in an
was, to YOllr humbleserVa~t, a very pleasant· other all-day meeting with Rev~ R.S. Wil
surprise, and 1 hope our' visit, together was son preaching atl I a. ~., Rev. V ernie Wil':" 
no hindrance to, the Seventh Day Baptists· son. at 2.30, and your humble' servant cpm
in Memphis,"we' 'together 'called upon. . ing" in on the home stretch, that is, when 

The' . sorrow and trial passed through by ,the patience !Qf the" people Was dn the 
these friends; yet without faltering in their stretch' to go home. . ..' " _ 
faith, speaks vo~umes Jor their loyalty. .' Those who· have. heard Brother R. S. " . 

From Memphis" I found my way to Wilson doubtless remember him' as.a very 
Attalla, 'Ala., where aft~r some inquiry I ready speaker, and 'f~om repo~s !l'" ~an 
located Rev. Vet-nie Wilson who was clos· . much sought after.' ·BrotherVernte ~s.a 
ingup his s-ch6oL -Work! fgr the year.. I' young man who co~mands "~esp~ct, and 
therefore spent' the: day, in' Attalla looking from ·the thoughtfulness. gf . hiS dlscour~e 

, up . Sabbath-ke~pers;' 'and getting my bear· and his ease' of· delivery: I look for' hts 
ings' as to tliesHuation.;' Brother Wilson success if he .. carries 0l1t h~s. present plan .0£ : 
lives some three' miles · from town and car;. . school' work In Attalla tq be followed With, > 
ries on his· school'work apd farm. work at a course at Alfred... . . . ' . 
the ,'sametime;- so 'you . may judge, he is' One more'wor.d ,teg~rdlngBrother J. 
a hristler. . . ," . . . . . Franklin Brown, whose 3:ble sermon 1. have, 

Thesocietyheing so widely scattered they , previously spoken of;' B~~ther .~rown, like 
seldom meet' at the . church house in town some of the rest of us, l~ neartng the sun- _ 
but at'the homes of the people. The first set, but feels he has' work ye~ to do. He 
, Sabbath I was at Attalla being the regular is not seeking a large salaried position, but 
time for the 'communio~),plans were made a . chance to live and labor, an<;l.I ,want. to 
for' an all-day service at the church. B~other . e::cpress my pleasure :and, ~elp In meettng 
J: Franklin Brown preached an excellent him. .' .' 
sermon. in the morning. In the .afternoon Sunday, May slXteenth, at 10 a. m., found 
Brollier Vernie Wilson was 1'0 preach an- me oli the 'fay for J3irtghampton where.'I ! 

other but insisted that I should occupy the found Mrs. Lilly Waffo'rd;. who will be re
time,' so the people_ had to endure the, tor.. membered at Alfred as Miss Lilly Wi~son. ,'. 
ture with which I afflicted them.. H:ere also we met her. brother, Lorne," a 

The week was spent visitIng in and about . r~il.r9ad ma~~ who s~owe~ his interest?y. 
Attalla, what-is called the Flat Woods coun- gtvlng up hiS va catton " time . toe~te~aln 
try and near Ashville~ . ~ , the no~thernwanderer, .~nd I was certal~r, 

Near Ashville is the home of Rev. R .. S. entertaIned.·, I was not only pleased to VISit 

Wilson and family, some liaying homes of wit~ th~se. peo~le . but ,encoura~~ to, see •. 
, their own .. I ,was strongly ,Impressed that t~elr loyalty ~~Id adv<:rse. condlb0!ls,.:L~r

the' Missionary Board in early days, had ne not. otily giving of hiS time, b~t Insls~ng., 
sent men of influence and power to Ala- on paying all expenses to Hancevdle .. Here . 
bama, not only by the words o.f commenda- I ~~s met ,by 'Brother E:dwards whC?, was a' 
tion 'heard but by th~ names given the sons., mintster' atllong the southern· )Japttsts .. he-. 
It was M~n Wilson who carried me out fore accepting the '. Sabbath. After re~ch
from Ashville, and after my visit toted me ing his mountain homea~d having o1:'rcfi,n-: 
back to Attalla. It was' a pleastJre to . ner,we passed' on. over~e,moun~ln'and: 
visit with Arthur Wilson and be entertained through the' -valley, where .BrotherLeatli 

,"". 
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lies awaiting the resurrection, morn,t~ the 
, home of Brother and Sister Grahtham, both 

" '. old and afflicted. Th~y are' cared for by a 
. daughter and granddaughter who live near, 

, ,but the daughter we did not see. These 
, with Brother, Edwards constitutes what re· 

mains of the interest awakened and cared 
· fC)r by B~other Leath some' years ago. ' 

And now we bid: fareweli to Alabama 
an~ seek friends in the Blue Grass coun
try, and if you doubt the loyalty ot,the 
people to Kentucky ask any man what he ' 
,thinks of Blue Grass~ , " 

To continue later. ' 
Atlanta, Ga.,'-

June 3,. 1920. ' 

It was Indeed a pleasure to hoid a short 
s~rvice. ~itJt Brother, at?-d Sister Grantham, .'"" LETTEi FROM' TH' E SOU" ' 
and, again In the evenIng at the home of, " ' THLAND 
Brother Ed wards wher~ we were joined by DEAR RE~o.RDER READERS:, ' , 
arecen: C('Jj vert to the Sabbath hrother' The SIX members of the Cumberland 
G. E. Basinger. ' " Church who reside in this State are much 

By walking down to the coal mine at the scatter~d, but we were glad ,to see Rev. J. 
fo?t of the'mo~ntain and boarding the min- T. DaViS, ~d trust.that we w~re spiritually 
er s car for dInner I was soon in Athens helped by hIS teaching, preachIng and pray

"where I found Brother T. ]. Bottoms, the ~rs. Ar.rangements were made for preach-
father of Deacon Bottoms whom so many lng serVIces at the -home of the. three mem

. know ,atBat~le Creek~ Brother Bottonls bers t:'esiding in this town, '(Hope Mills) 
has two sons and one daughter at home, but, much to- our regret, the attendance 
and two sons and \ one daughter within was very small" ~nd there was not much 
,reach, ,wh~ ~avc gone out and established , opportunity for the' presentation of Sab-' 
. homes of t l.1el!OWn, and all are loyal to. the bath truth. However, the fact that three 

", Sabbath. ThIS f!1ay sound st ran.~:e to sQ~me people here work 9n the First Day and keep 
,whq knew EmmIt as a worker In the I,el- the Seventh Day IS causing so.me talk, and 
logg Corn Flake <;:ompany. But Emmit the fact that a Seventh Day Baptist minis

,had a hea!thy conSCIence, and anyone thus ter .held a few ,meetings here is likely to 
, blessed WIll ere long ~ call' a .halt.. Several ca~s.e so~e more talk. We \vo.uld greatly 
~ays w,ere spent" .h~re, speakIng In all five ' reJ Olce If; by these means, even a fe\v 
tIme~, and organiZIng at tpe home of the wo.uld be induced to "search the Scriptures'" 
marr,led. daughter, ~rs. Robert Butler, to. find out the trut,h of, the matter and be 
near POint ~ock, a Blb!e study league. As led by the Spirit to keep the Sabbath of the 
Mr. Bu~ler IS the preSident "and is spoken Lord.' , . 
of ~y hiS help as among the 'fin~st of men, The Baptists,. 1iethodist anJ Presbyteri. 
. I, shall hope to hear that conSCIence there ,ans have :t t~ntprepared ,vith ~eating ca-
~as ,done ~er perfect work. , pacity forabaut six hundred and have be-

It was Indeed a pleasure to meet M,r. gun a two. w'eeks" revival meeting today. 
, 0>x, a ~~th-room boy of Battle Cr~ek, who Some of the people here speak highly of 
WIth smt1~ng fa~e camel to rtle~t m~ Just as I ~ev .. G. W. Hills who held tent meetings 

_ "was Ie~vlng Athens: He saId hIS mother In th!s town about twenty-five years ago. 
toI~ hIm ~r. DaVIS from Battle Creek A w~dow lady, Mrs. Taylor, attended his 
,~ad spok~n In Sunday sC,hool; and he feel- ' meetIngs and was fully convinced that the 

'" '. 'lng su.re It was I had come to look me up. ,Seventh D'ay is the Sabbath and said she 
"'. I felt !~deedthat, "I.t is sweet to be remem- would have kept it if she had seen any way,,' 
.~ered.. Another bnght spot was the ,meet-, of a support for her,elf and her three little'" , 

Ing WIth Mr. and Mrs .. LeMay, at' Town daughters without !working on, the Sabbath. 
,~reek. Mrs .. LeMay WIll be remembered They are in comfortable circumstances now. 
,In Battle . ~reek as our e.fficient chairman Pray that she may be given f:aith' and 
0'£ the QUIet Hour commIttee, and despite str.ength to be obedient t6 the command-

, \ the ,fact, that' she ~eems .very'bappy in her ri1en~ ,~f the Lord. She seems to be an active 
t;tew home, ~er, s~llle belted her feelings, if ~hnsttan worker and a good woman. She 

,she wa..~not glad to see some one she had IS one of our nearest neighbors~ 
, ~ilpown In her Ba!t1e Cree;k home. Although' , . EMILVP . NEWTON. -

, rbme· only ~ermltt~d a ~short visit. a~~. a Hope Mills,' N. ,C., , :, . " 
shorter serVIce, I trust It was not In vaIn. ' ,. June, 13" 1920. . .' ' 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
aBV. R. R. ,THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

Contrlbutinc Bdltor " , 

OUR DUTY TO OUR COUNTRY 
UNCLE OLIVER 

Chri.tian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, J y 3,1920 . 

should be living. " I do not, like to think' ~ 
about it all Ip fact,we 'are not able even :' 
to imagine the' badness' of 'it. ' " . ,,', 

Now ,qur full liberty,' our happiness, is 
, vouchsafe4 to us by law; no law, no civic 
liberty. Every one ,of U~, who chooses not ' 

,to abide by laws properly made is, in just, 
, so far as he thus chooses, an anarchist. -The 
law .is the very foundation 'oj liberty. We " 
are In greater danger from lack of respect 
for law'than we were of the Hun." We 

DAILY READINGS 'co.uld beat him, and we' did do it; but we 
Sunday.·:-Prayer for our country (Neh.l:l-l1) are in continual peril because of th~ law
,Monday-:"""Serving our country (Ezra.}: 'l~ll)' breaker. We' shall, if we are good citi,-' 
Tuesday.-' Refortrling our country (2 ehrori. 34:' 1-7) ,zens, obey every l~w ,not if we happen t() , 

:Wednesday--'u:>ve for' our country (1\fatt.23: want to do so, but for, the safety of our 
, 37-39) republic.' 

Thursday-Uplifting' ottr country (Isa.' 6: 8-13) Also, we would better round out our man~ 
Frid'ay---,Pride in our country (Act~ 22: 22~30) ,hood and womanhood by' "as dose,ob' edt'enc'e'" 
Sabbath Day-Topi~, Our duty to our country 

(Isa. 1: 16-20) (ConsecratiOn meeting as w~ are able to the .physicallaws of our 
I have been asked -to answ.er' three' ques.,. being, moral law' aild spiritual. Onewho 

chooses'to be obedient to law is free from 
tions in connection with the above named the law, which is indeed a h~ppy condition . 
topic; and I am ,glad to do it, as well as I II. 'IN WHAT WAYS ':HAS OUR COUNTRY 
can. 

I. WRy SHOULD,WE BE LAW-ABIDING? HELPED,US? .,' " ' . ' This is the same as to ask; I take it, 'how 
We are l!ot.anafchists, but citizens of an we are blessed by livipg in a . land of law, 

organized democracy. : 'My ,dictionary tells and order. 'There was ,a time when the 
me'_ that anarchy'-means; "Absence of gov- policemen of",BostoIfw.ereso disloyal as to 
ernment; a state of society where, there, is go on a strike. Just as soon as they were 
no law-no supreme power." It is personal ,off duty ~he people of Boston got a forci
liberty carded to the extreme. An anar- ble illustration of, what anarchy is. With 

, chist is one who does not believe in organ- no police, no guardian of the law on duty, 
ized government-whose cry is, "Do,wn with bad men came ,out of hiding a,nd 
both government and law!" A democracy all but instituted a reign of terror 
is a government in which the supreme pow-' in the leading city of' what was 'once', 
er is vested in the people as a whole. ,Our staid, puritan New England. It was 
republic is' a repre~entative democracy, one a blessed' good thing that there ",vas 
in which the laws are made and executed then a brave ·executive. of the law in 'Massa-,' , 
by certain citizens chosen bY}the people to chusetts, Governor ,Calvin, Coolidge. 'By', ' 
de;>, so .. Its motto.and' ,purpose is "Law and the, power vested in him by the people he .. 
Order"-just . the very opposite of the de- enforced law, and restored .order. In a 
mand of the anarchist. Anarchy sometimes quiet w,ay; so quiet that we do'notno'tice it, 
runs riot in a home or school, as when par- our Government is making it possible 'for 
ent ()r teacher'loses all Gontrol and every- 'us to live every day in peace ap.d {quietness, 
thing goes to the pad. If we have seen such -' togo. about our daily duties with never 

'a home or school we can 'have some no-' ,a thought of danger. We can not unoer
tion of what anarchy. means. But a ho.me . ?tand how great a blessing, our well orga~:-" ", 
or, a 'school is. a small matter compared lzed government is to us. We are soused ' 
withonr country as a whole. ' Neither, how- to it that we take' it • for ,granted hardly, 
ever ,bad it is, / disturbs, conditions very taking thought enough of it to thank'Gcif;I;' 
much ~eyond itself; for its influence is lim- every day for it.,,' , 
ited by the' good~ all around, it., But if ,an~ 'And then bur Governmentprcivides' and 
archists should have their way in our coun- maintains for us all :'thefree instiiutions~we 
try it is beyond our po~er to understand enjoy, o]Je: ofwhich;,is ou.r s$emdf 
the terrible conditions" under' which 'we schools. With us the children of riCh· and'", 
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i," 'l>oor. go side ,.by side into the schoolroom, . THE LONE SABBATH·KEEPER A STORY 
. wh~~e they Sit a~d study and recit~ side OF . HARDSHIP AND ENDURANCE ' 
... , by side, from which they graduate In the' . 
", . ·.sa~e .cla~s, ~nd go. out into the world' to REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

, make .thelr way with equal) opportunities. CHAPTER X 
All thl~ ~ecau~e of the laws by which, our The first· harvest in N orth D~kota tor 
country. IS governed. Stop a bit and con.;o the Livin~st?ns e:ad arrived and they were 
trast t'11S happy condition of things with g~eatly rejoiced over the prospects for the 
'wh~t ~ust result from, a state of anarchy. winter. He had raised a fine crop of wheat 
. Think It allover then rej oi~e and' be glad ._,and th~ corn was unusually good and prices ' 
,and thank God for all we enjoy. were n'ormal. Several neighbors clubbed 
III. HOW MAY WE HELP MAKE OUR COUNTRY together to draw grain to Williston market 

BETTER? meeting each morning in the 'vicinity of 
" . "Not everything .about ,our country is ,Mr. Cejka's ranch, as that was where the 

good, though there IS much more good than best road to, town commenced. They us
bad.. If there are bad . laws we may elect ually reached town about one, o'clock in 
m~m~ers of. the legislature to repeal them, the a~~ernoon~ and weighing the grain and 
and make better. If our officers are not drawIng checks ,and 1pakingd'eposit,s in the 

, what they should be, we may refuse to re-' b~nk took another hour~ They' 'took their , 
-elect them. Our officers are the men whom dInners, and w~ile the horses were' resting 
most of us have voted for. We live in a they gathered together ~nd e?Cchanged arti
land wh~re the majority rules, as it should des of f~od. ,Conversation was pleasant 
do .. Itl~' the' habit. with some people, to and o~caslonally ran to politics 'on which 
find peeVish fault with laws and officials they dId not agree. The State was . dry and 
yet ~o not go to the polls, and vote. Such for. th.at Mr. Living~~on was glad, but the 
fault~finders would b.etter vote, every one m~Jo~Ity of the company wetein favor of' 
of them, .for somethIng better. It is too d~Inking be~r and an occasional holiday' 
ofte~ the .,.c.ase that good men do not vote, wI~h someth1t~g str?nger. It' was at this 

· and bad men 0us get into power; for bad pOll~t of the dlSc1;1ssIon that they· came near 
men .are certaIn to vote. A man who has ha~lng h~rd ,feelIngs, but Mr. Livingston's 
thenght ,to vote and will not do so is not ,quIck WIt and r.eady c~ange o:f subj ect 
a very desirable citjzen. I. do not . think thr~ugh some sort of tact which they did 
much of a woman who, says that' when the not seem to observe, and by some humorous 
suffrage. amendment is adopted she will not story at the proper moment would make 
v.o~~ll1 n<:>t. ac~ep.t the duties and respon- them .forget their differences quickly. Af
slbt1lties of cItizenshIp. Good men and good ter dinner they: must have a smoke' but 
wom ... en may, by refusing to vote for bad Mr. Livingston never joined in··that doubt
men for office, drive them out of places of fui' pleasure. 
trust and power; for there are more good "I' always have. to· smoke after a meal" 
peopl~ th!ln pa~. To vote intelligently and said one. "It settles'!o:f neive& and digests 
.conscientiously IS a moral obligation. Joshua my food .. An.d th,e,~'lt IS such' a social way 
bad~ Israel; "Choose you this day whom of spendIng tlme.-- . ', 

yewtll .serve." The civic and moral man- ',"Would not chewing gum do as well?"· 
date, to us ~s. this, "Choose you this day as~ed Mr: Living~ton' laughing. ',' 
whom you .\Yt11 have to serve you." So may . Gum IS for gIrlS and' boys a~ s~hool..: 
we help make our country better. ' . when teachers are n~t looking. Why don't' 

. But the~e is yet another way, and' more you smoke, Mr. Livingston?" asked one. 
,direct. ' It IS for.you and me to be ourselves '. "I am healthier and deaner without it" 
~tter., Every nght act of ours, every good he replied. "Besides, .yougood neighbo;s 
ln6uence we exert, makes our country the . have~ot as yet studied the question of 

.,better; Th~ more intelligent we become, n~rco~lcs. Best ~edi.cal authorities and 
'~e . higher Ideals we have, the more up- sClentlsts agre~ .that it ~s very detrimental 
l]ght and ,honest we are, the better Chris- to health and Injures the heart's a.ction, be-
bans we bec~me, the bet.ter our country is numbs, the brain and mind." . 
be.caus~ of It.fWbo wdl try to do just "Don't',believe the· stuff," answered an-
:th~sthing?' th "I h o er ~ ave smoked all my life and my" 
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, father did too and we have never been 
sick to speak ot." . , 

"Perhaps you have not observed it, but 
you have . a strong constitution. and stand 
more than the ordinary person. But. your 
children will be affe.cted by it through you, 
and your wives :will also suffer in a meas
ure from the effects of breathing it, and in 
other ways. Have you learned that in the 
Leagues the manage,rs will not permit it? 
There is a reason. Many kinds of business 
put a bail on it. _ No professional athlete 
uses tobacco. 'He can not do his stunts 
with a tobacco heart. Few boys ever do 
well in school who ,use it. Prominent edu
cators testify that' the m.inds of tobacco 
using students can not reason as well or 
apply themselves to st~dy; they can nbt 
keep up with the other fellows who do riot 
use it or whose parents are free froin the 
habit. There maybe an unusual exception, 
but that is the rule. If then, tobaeco is a 
good thing for any and all people these re-

. chew I can not. 'stand, the . work I once 
could, and I am.riot yet thirty-five' yeats 
of age. I had not thought much about it 
being tobacco," he turned to Mt. Livings
ton, "but I begin to believe that is the cause. 
i'm going .. to . swear off three months this 
fall and winter and'observe the results, 
but it will ~e a hard job to quit now." 'He 
finished with a' sad little !mile. 

"Which all goes to show that men are 
slaves ·to~ habit," rejoined. Mr~ Livingston., 
"Could you· 'swear off,' as you have put)~~' 
on oat-meal or corn-flakes, and have a. hard ' 
job? W ouldyour system crave it while 
you had' other substantial' food?" he asked. 

"Don't know, I like 'my oat-meal pretty 
well," replied Mr. Turovick. ' 
, Thus the time passed swiftly and the har
'vests were ended for that year. It was ona 
'cold stormy O'etober, day, the last' of the 
month, when a man in a buggy~hastily drove.' 
up to the Livingston:'s ,and 'hitching his ' 
'horse, entered the house without the' for~ 
mality of rappi,ng. sultswould' not appear. ' 

"I was' 'at Roc4ester, Minn., . where 
the gr_eat, surgeons:gerfonn operations 
on multitudes of people. The first thing 
they ask upon' examination is, 'Do you use 
tobacco'in any form?" ',If so, their chances ' 
ofa successful op'eration are much less than 
upon temperate p'eople~ There ,are some dis
eases that can not be cured when Jtobacco 
is takenitito the system: You. fellows 
know that when you first began to use' 
tobacco, your. system rebelled and you were 
sick. You ,had to try again and. again ,to 
compel Y-Ol!fself to'use it until you became 
so, full of poison t4at you could go on with
out .thefotmer sicknes's: Nature is a good 
physician ~nQ knows what is best for in~ 
H'ad. it~; been: a piece of bread. or a potato 
you ',would not llave ,been sick when first 
eatingit,You'see'that modern investiga
tion finds.tobaccoin all its forms very 
injur'iousto man;: Cats and' dogs and even 
swine will not totich it." 

"Well,Mr; Livingston, you are quite -a . 
preacher. . All that sounds very fine but as 
I'm from Missouri, you must show me," 
laughed Mr. Knutson. " 

. "lam thinking that he is right," said 
another, "I have a brother who has adopted 

. these new fangled ideas about narcotics, 
and· he" has gained 'in flesh and' strength, . 
though he was a weakling previously ; and 
1 know ,that sinc~ I began ,~osmokeand 

"I askl your, pardon, lady," said the 
stranger, at Mrs., Livingston's . inqlliring 
look, '''But I have come eight niiles this .cold 
day to ask you 'to goto'my wife and daugh~ 
ter who are both ,seriously ill, and he.lp 
them, for a 'few days. Unfortunately there' 
is not a family between you and us that can 
master the English language well enough' 
to know what they say and, want. Besides, 
the fate' of my poor wife hangs on some 
one that has. faith in God and his Word', ~ 
and we have heard of y~ and your family. 
I will pay you well. Will you come?" 

'~As it seems evidently to be a case' of 
life and death, Lura,"said Mr. Livingston, 
turning to his, wife, "It would be well for':, . 
you togo, though'this man is a'stranger, 
but we'JI trust our' God to keep you safe~_ 
I'll come over day after tomorrow if yoti 
are not back sooner and see you, andfirtd 
out what I can do.'· We havenad;,too many 
kind favors since we left our old home' in 
loneliness to now refuse help to a suffering 
fellow being." , 

"Yes, 'Mr .. ' . -. . What did you say you~ 
name was?". asked Mrs. Liyingston.;.· , 

. "Lewis,. I ,came from New York State> 
I 'will say ,if ,it makes ,anydifferencetoiYou,. .... 
that T ani a Seventh' Day Adventist. ··1 ac.;. 
cepted that faith in a tent~~eeting downin~ •.... 
Iowa ,when there on,ce,~ on, a visit tQmy·'
brother." " 
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. "Sev~nth Day Adventist!" exclaimed ,But the doctor said mine was ~ .very criti-
Mrs. Livingston. "We' are Seventh Day cal case and he was honest with me." . 
Baptists. I guess the Lord sent you to us. "We will hope for the" best," satdMrs. 

'I )tm, ready. Come over, James,'" as you Livingston. "And now about the daugh- . 
said, but what of the children?" ter," and she went to the bedside of the 

. :' .~ "We're all right, iIJamma dear, do not . girl. . . 
w.orry . over ~s. If God will keep you,he "What is your name, dear?'" she asked. 
win· keep us. Will he not?" said Leila "Hazel," she answered.. "I am so glad 
Alaud. '. for mamma that you have come. If 9ne of 

"Child of faith,". remarked Mr. ,Lewis. us must die, ,I'd rather it would be. me. 
" "1 am rej oiced. at '. this. It will be the best '-'Papa could riot live without mamma. Don't 

medicine my . sick ones can have to know you think she will get well?" and there was 
'of your faith and, hear your words of . a look of intense <inxiety. . ' . 
cheer." .,' . ,''We will· hope so and, try hard' to m3:ke 

"They were off quickly, Mrs. ,Livingston her well with God's healing power, assist-
· .... taking her box of medicines which she al- . ing. I(eep cheerful and hopeful 'and re-

. ways had on hand, for emergencies. .' . signed to God's will always. Nature' can 
.On. arriving at· Mr .. Lewis' they found. cure best when w~ are cheerful and have 

.' his .wife much worse' than .when he left, faith. There is a great deal in that.' Many 
.. while the daughter was better. She looked people are sick be.cause they' are frighten

ened arid thinking of it constant1y~ To a 
up to Mrs. Livingston as she entered· the certain extent even in 'sickness 'as a. man 

,r90m and smiled through her tears. ,"I thinketh' in his heart so is he.' Force 'of 
kilew you would come," she said, "I prayed will has its effect also. 'Whatsoever things 
and felt tha( God was answering me. I are true ' .... whatsoever things are pure, 

'. know that you are a Christian and a woman lovely, of good report, ... " think on these 
'of prayer and tendern~ss or else I would· things.' Thoughts are the most of our lives. 

, not have heard what I have about you." ." Calm, pure, lovely thoughts 'are healing to 
'" Strange that you have heard anything soul' and body," said. Mrs .. Livingston. 

so fa'r away as this. I sincerely hope that "That is from Philippians 4: 8," said 
1 am Ji .. Christian and my' greatest comfort l\lrs .. Lewis. _ 
is in prayer arid' studying the promises 'of "You know your Bible;. don't you, .Mrs. 
,~od.· Have you had a . physician?" asked Lewis ?" . . . ,..... . '.. . .' 
'Mrs. Liyingston. ". / . "I could not live without.· it," she r~~ 
,"He was here before Mr. Lewis left and plied. "We read it every day~ It is'.food 

·,:he . said th,at I. must have careful . nursing and drink indeed.!' ,'. . . .' . 
· <a few days if I had hope of living, arid he ",We can not grow spiritually without it,'" 

said that' there . was no one just now. in said 1\1rs. Livingston. . .:: 
co Williston that would come down here." ·Mr. Lewis came in after doing his cho~es 

. ,Mrs. Livingston approached the bed and and was told that he, must retire and sleep 
· ,took the suffering woman's hand gently and rest. "I will attend to the sick/' said 
and -soothed her forehead. Then she offer- Mrs~ Livingston. 

'ed a short, '. simple prayer and was ready . There was not much change that night . 
for work. There was no one to do the nor the following day though the girl seem...; 

·.house work arid 'everything was in need of ed less anxious and more cheerful. The, 
.. "attention.· Quickly putting things in their third day ·Mr. Livingston came over .'and"- " 

. ····.pIaces ."with a lick and a promise" as she it was Sabbath., 
. called it, ,she went to the little kitchen and ,t, Just in time to have Sabbath school to-
prepared a meal -for the c,oldand weary g~ther," said Mrs. Li\ringston. ':"But' we 
man. will have to very quiet about it. n,' So. she, 

,·As Soon as he could' talk with his wife read the lesson and Mr. Lewis offered pray-
,he told het that the Livingstons were Sab- ere A few questions were asked and: com

.... .....:.bath-keepers, and her face . lit up with joy . ments made, and then the sick went to 
,"",:;<!.iandpeace. "This is better than a doctor," sleep again under the influence of the medi
",':.')~esaid:~ "I have great faith in prayer in cine. The doctor came again as he ~ad . 
'·;';'.,;t::,.:,hea1ing of disease of body as wen as' soul.· promised but he was very quiet ~d grav~. 

• : • ".,-, ::,)~:': •••• ' •••• ,"., M • ' • ~ :._ 

\ "-. 
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"A: very sick. woman;" he said' out in the n ext day she fell asleep in J~sus. Poor Mr. 
yard as 'he -Prepared 'to. return to town. Lewis! ~is grief was fe3:rful and :Hazel was 
"You wilLhave to 'be very careful and keep beside herself. The lonely and weeping 
her, quiet and give . ,her the fomentations ~s ( father and husband, too~ the wife's hand in, _: .. 
I have ordered'. anp: keep the . fever dow~ If his' and kissed her ~ cheeks.···, "0 these' 

'bl' ". crunipl~d hanqs, they. were once ,so deli.:... POSSI e." . ..' . '. . 
"Doctor, don't deceive me. Do you think cate and fair;' 'how they' toiled. to help . get· 

she can:recover?".asked Mr. Lewis.' this ranch.. These cheeks, once had the, 
"If Y9U'wish the truth, she has a very bad bloom of youth, and the flush ofptide and 

fever "and soon "her miud may become love. . Can I stand it? 0 God, help me 
clouded' artdyou will hav~ to watch'for the ' no~," and the strong man bent' and cried 
turning:point if there is a~y. I can !lot be like a child. ' But there is relief in weeping. 
ashope£ul as 1 w9ul~ hke to ~e rn her · The dead was carried for burial back to the 
case. The daught~r Will be all nght· very old home, but Hazel was, too 'weak to go 
soon. Your wife has overworked too long . and was taken tender~y to. the home of Mr. 
and been ailing. several weeks more or less,. and 1\1rs. Livingston until her .father could· 
you· tell me. Thc~t is where you made a: . return and plan for the future.' '. 
great mistctke. You ought to have consulted' "Y~- are like a' sister,' Leila," said, Hazel , 
me two weeks ago and 'had a care.ful nurs.e one day when she was able to walk some.. ' 
at once. She ,struggled on hopefully unt~~ "1 shall never forget you and your folks .. 1 
tired nature gave out. I'll ~ome tomorrow, . ",,-ish papa had a ranch adj oining yours, but 
and he drove off~. I want to go to school ~ore a l1d 1 can not 

"Younlusfcome over and help Mr. go here. . I -want to ! att~nd- our church. 
Lewis t-Oll1orrow/'said ,Mrs .. L!virigston to' -school as mamma wished~ .. But I shall not 
her husband.' ...~'Bring'Leila· along to be feel at home. there among strangers~ for. 
with HazeL TeIl.Frankto get along as well about all have Inoved ,away and we took so 
as he can andnofleave . the stock or place Hutch comfort out here on 'our ranch. We, 

, while you are away and t~ be, very ·ca.reful were happy and: contented." , ". 
with his gun. I just fear that gun wtll do "I wish I, might feel that. way, sal~, , 
him damage sometime. I see that Mrs. Leila.~'I dId not want. to come here and" 
Lewis is growing more restless and once I leave our church and the schools. Idonot 
thought.her mi~d wandered. I am fearfuJ know what I'll do when 1 am ready for, 
it is toolate~": , . . high school. Oh, this . leaving a good c?m-

That nigh. t . Mrs. Lew,i,scalled her ~r~end munity and privileges, just to o,vn a piece' 
to her and said feebly, Dear MFs . . LIVl?g- of land and when you h;;tve become the. 
ston, it is too "late. I put off rest ana&"ettlng 0Wller then what? Stay. among people of . 
help,too long. Tired nature now 1S not so ~a;lY different 'faiths- and no faiths.-: I 
sufficient. .' Oh, my poor husband and dar-· shall/marry some day~the hope of 'all gtrls 

. . b h t h j) I --but how can I marry'some one who .aoes , 
ling'girl ! W~ll you'. e a mot er 0 er.,,, 110t 'bell~eve the Bible as 1 do and who has. can. only say _ Thy wtll be done, 0 Lord .. 
. Calling, her husband to Her she said, no sympathy with my convictions? How 

"Dearest husband, how kind you have be~n old are you, 'Hazel?" " :.... i'.' ..... . 

. lk h btl "Fifteen this month.' . 1 did' no': . attend '.' 
to me.' . I 'am too weak to' ta muc. u , . !=..cl1ool last term for I .'vas. as. f.ar advanced~ must say something now o~ never. Don t _ 
stay' out in this country WIth Hazel. Re- as (Jur teacher, they said. 1 am r~ady now 
turn to your people or mine and educate her fohr. hil~~' school or its eqtliv~.1ent in ~hurcb' 
among Sabbath-keepers. ~,h~p~d to be sc 00. . ..... ,'7'':, 

spared to you and, her, poor chtld. She "I will also be fifteen In a few ,veeks, " 
needs a mother .now more than ever .. She replied Leila. ·."But I h3ve another. y.ear ~n 
is a dear good girl. God will take care of the eighth grade. I am not very ~nll1~nt ID .' 
her and yo~. I want to say so much. . .. sc1~ool 'but I have a ·k.nnwleclge -of htstory, 
but am so weak. You know .... let me H~at would pass me in college asa freshm~n~ , 
rest a little while and then I'll say more." 1. believe however:that-I could: pass the~hl~~ .. ~ 
, She dropped off to sleep but never woke ~('hool in le~s than ·full course." . , ,....... . ••.. 
to consciousness again. The fever turned Hazel's father wrote in a few days that, " 
as they say but she could not rally. The he was trying to arrange his aff~ir;: as his. 
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w~fe had wished :lnd t,ke her back t() the .' not c1~arly discern bu~my~lass will tell 
· :()ld home and' H he could do, so he would the story later on.The~e, you see that 

. ,·.sellhis claim. . It would take him two ,,,,reeks' schoolhouse over YOhder ?Tha.t is three 
, or more at lea~t. . :Would Mr. and Mrs, miles away. When the air is Just right and 

Livingston keep IIazel ~lntil he returned? all is clear we c~n see many objects of in
. ,They were very glad to have her with Leila terest. But of that,more later. Now 

]'\(laud and even attend school, the te3;cher for the secret 'or mystery," said Frank.. 
promising to give her a little extra tim~ for'" Taking from under a good sized stone. a 

, jlr~t year high s,'hool study. piece of iron he had secreted there, he ral5-
. If was Sunday' bright and clear the 11rst . ed, what seemed a place sodded over, for 

w·eek in Novcnlber, and Frank proposed,' on' many places about .the butte grew some 
that they'°climb to the top' of "his butte." To grass or shrubbery whIch was unusual. The 

',~' . this they agreed., . . sod was fastened some ~a y toa trap door 
" . "We'll take ou'rdinners in a basket and two feet square and on a, ladder he had 

. '. spend some' tittle looking about e "<ploring' 'made, they descended, ah.out six fe~t. into a 
the mysteriesoi the 0utte," said Frank. small cavern ·on each sIde of which were 
"rm going to surprise you both this tilne," little holes from which one:' could lookout 

~'Got some secrets keeping from papa . in all' directions. '.' . .'.' '. ". 
and mamma ~l1d me?" asked Leila "Well, this IS certainly~ysterious," said 

"Well, I'll show you," and off " they Hazel. "How. did you happen to discover 
started. Between the butte and the shack this?" .. . 
was a. ~evel spot that had been cultivated "Why, Frank! is this what. you we,re up 

. and 'was, fenced off with' barbed wire, so to when we did not know whereyou .. :were ? 
they had to go around and approach the . I tho,ught you looked rather curious . ov~r 
butte from the opposite side. Facing the something at times." "" . : - ,'" : 
Livingston shack, it was almost perpendi- "I was up here one day and leveling' off 
eular for seventy~five feet or more. On this spot. I discovered the rock was so soft 
the opposite side there \vas a gradual slope just there that my pick went easily through 

.. for about forty feet and then rocks hedged it. So I dug down as you see and made 
the way except a very narrow pass between this cavern and the port holes and· then 
nvo . large boulders which admitted one put a little old grass about each to hide the 

. person at a time; and then something of a view, of it from. below. I macle this . ladder ' 
"'path led around to the other side where . with odd pieces left from the building· of 
. , there was a sudden turn back but still quite our shack. As you see,' I can, let down 

a steep ascent. It ·was with difficulty that from the inside, this trap door, and if any 
they ascended from' here but slowly they one by chance could get to the top they 

,·made it until almost 'at the top where steps would not know of' the, door. But if I 
had been carefully made by Frank for sev- wanted to secret myself I could pull in the 

· .er~l feet. . Then there was a large opening . plank across the chasm and hide it in a 
in the rocks and a deep, chasm of about place this side. See? 'N ever know what 

"twenty feet. To cross this Frank had been may happen in this world! You must tell 
able to place a plank he had drawn up with no one. I can s~oot co:yotes fro~ ~ere, ~nd 
a rope at some time. I can see' any. person, 1£ approachIng front , 

, "Do not fear," said Frank, "I have cross- any direction. Mr. Ktiutson said that th]:"ee 
, ed it several times; it i$ solid." After c-ross- years ago they had some trouble with a 

, irig and safe. on a level spot where they band of gypsies who seemed to be stealing 
rested awhile, they easily climbed to -the horses and possibly kidnapping some wan
top. Frank with pick and shovel had level- dering child. The settlers banded togeth~r 
ed it off,about six feet square and from and overtook them and found three of their 

, there they could see in all directions. best horses, stolen. The leader was ar-
"N ow 'look north and. you . can 'see the rested, but escaped.'" . 

", '.Cejka place. I'm going to get a spy-glass . "It is certai~ly wonder~ul. I gue~~ y<?u 
. ... as soon as I have the money and then I'll have been readIng some' dime novels, saId 
; .' -see what is going on abOut us. Look west 'Hazel. , . , . 
· . ,'andyou 'see a part.of the Turovick ranch "No, I never read' buth\ro, ,and' whep. . 
~ere is' so~ething funny there that I can (C ontinued on' page 7if»' .' , 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

MARJORIE'S BIRTHDAY 
It came the middle of December-just 

before the Christmas time. It had seemed 
a pity' to have the two gift seasons c6~e so 
close, together; then, when the Sabb~th 
school started the White Gifts for Chnst~ 
mas, it came justri~ht. Of ,course a child 
could have gifts on her birthday. Then, 

. when the Lord's birthday came, it was just 
right ,to ' give '" presents to others "in his 

"" , " name. '.' ' 1 

After: the birthday presents came; Mar
jorie would'g~over alLher.toys and books 
al1d fi:n<:l ,SOtne-." ~ln'iost as good as new
that she.' cOt1ld. give .to others UPO?' the 
Master's' birthday. She had done thIS for 
two years and ha~renjoyed .the giving quite 
asinuch as the. 'receiving. . Indeed, h<ir 

. birthdayhad.given,11~r more fun tha,n ever 
before." .' , .. ': '. 

This year Marj9rie began to plan .for her 
"birthday' a wh6le·.·.month before it c~me. 
She :knewjustwhat she,' wan.ted for glf!s: 
a pair of skates, ct' big d~ll In' a blue SIlk 
party dress, ,and a br?-celef;'. yes, ' a~d .a 
book. . Mamrna had smlled whenMarJ or1e 
told her:-.·: and the smile was almost as good 
asa . promlse~' . ' , ' . 

Then;'aweekbefore the birthday, Mar
jorie' ,ca.rrie "'£i'omschool very thoughtful. 
At bedtime she wanted to talk to mamma 
instead of having the' psual story. 

"Mamma,there are two little girl~in 
school who :'ha.vea' birthday the same day 
'as mine .. ':Qne is j-ust a year younger" but 
she's in ·my room. They- haven't any folks~ 
One' works for ,her board, the other lives' 
with her gr aridp a.': 'They are'ever so:.poor. 
I wondered-'" ., 

('Wortdered what, dear ??'Mamma's voice 
was low and very sweet. . , . 

, "I' wondered if -rmi~ht share my birth
day with them, have them' here to dinner 
and the llloney you were going to spend 
for me, you get other thjngs, in threes, so . 
all will be exactly alike." 

. '-.. 

~t I'd lQts r~ther have inthrees~ 
please,. mamma,!" . . . '. . 

The birthday morning was bright with .' 
sunshine.· ' Ma~jotie could har~ly 'wait \£0, r ' 
May and Helen :to' come. They went to 

. the playroom a~d ha~ such ha~py hours. 
playing; then came dll~ner:-' a n1ce one-

, and then there were three birthday cak~s
with candles on each ohe-, and the birthday' 
gifts~ There' was a book for each-pre~y, 
girl stories that th~y CQuid -exchange . so 
each would have three tQread; there w~s a 
bright,. fluffy bow for the ha~r for'· each-

. pink, blue and white; there was a sm~l1 box 
of candy for each, and a' ~ittle gold nng for., 
each. H'ad there ever been such· a happy, 
happy birthday before'?-,The Child's Gem. 

, 

.When news finally had reached him that 
Lee had 'surrendered, and the officials be
gan to make pr~paration for the e)1try ,into' 
Richmond, just as immediately Lnico'riput " 
his foot down and said: "There shall be, no 
triumphant entry into Riehm"ond. There 
shall be no ,demonstration just now." He. 
made his way to Richmond,~ and walked 
through the dty a,lone. H~' walked with 
his head down, with' heayy ~tep and sad 
'heart, and when he reached the Southern., 

. capitol and went ,to Jefferson Davis'room, 
he bade his two officials step aside and leave 
him alone. After a few minutes had passed . 
by, one of them, out of curiosity, l~oke~ to' 
see what' had taken place, and there" sat . 
Lincoln, with his head bo,ved on Jefferson' 

. Davis' desk, his face ,in his hands and his 
tears falling.' His great,. sympathetic 'heart 
saved th~ republic.-Cortland Myers. " ' 

.' , The 111 an " who" is al~~ys trying to save 
himself trouble' is likely. to save a lot more 
than he can tak,ecar-e 'ot-Youth's C01n... 
panion. 

. THE BATTLE CREEK ' SANITARIUM, 
, ·Wants.At .Once. . 

:fifty yonng women' between eig~teen an~ 
thirty-five years of ' age to t~ke,a sIX-.months 
course in Hydrotherapy with., pracbcalex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium" _ .".' . .'., 

Require.ments: ,Good ~cna,racter; physically. 
able to work ; at least a grammar school edu- .. 

"But there ,wouldn't be enough for skates ., 
and a' big doll and-".' . 

"Those '\vouldn't' be things May ~nd 
Helen would like best. . Perhaps, some time 

. ~y()u could: make .Lucile, a· silk, dress;' the 

cation.' , . .\ . 
Permanent positions:guaranteed. to those 

who prove a succes~. " ~,' '., . .' ~ . ,',.' ' .. 
,Those' interested In this course of tralDlllC 

are requested to make application to the 
. Battle Creek Sanitariun,t, c/o ," the Nurses· 
Training School Office, ,Battle Creek, Mich. 

, .,' , 
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sionary work~ The whole family i$ respect-
ed . for their Sabbath belief.· . ' .. 

At Ellendale another family ,was visited. 

' ... ·.nF================i1 
· I ~ 

: Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 
I t was a pleasure to find strong faith here 
amidst difficulties. This large {amily '9f 
boys. have the' na~e of being better than 

. LONE' SABBATH KEEPERS IN THE other children ana young people of the 
DAKOTAS neighborhood. These' people attend the 

.' The latter part of April and first of May Baptist church but still cling to their be-
· some L. S. K's in western Minnesota were 'lief in the Sabbath .. There are three fam
visited, also some, whose parents or grand- ilies at 'Harrold and. three at Dell Rapids 

.' parents ,were Seventh Day Baptists, who I ani planning to lookup.' I am incidentally 
are more interested in our denomination .. coaching the L. S. K's in the Forward, 

' .. , than any other, anxious tQ know what our Movement, and trying to boost that. I hav'e 
denomination .is doing, who like to read received 'a number of '.' donations toward. 

...• ~ the· RECORDER and other denominational lit- my traveling expenses. I feel sure that my 
, erature. 'God will supply all my needs,. according 
.. ' At Flandreau, S .. D., there are a number to his riches. I am receiving rich spiritual 
()f Sabbath-keepers who are very loyal. blessings in the work, and am very' grat~ful 
• Mrs. Jones and family of seven children 'to God for this privilege to serve. 
"have recently returned here. On the Sab- May the Father bless and keep the . L. 
bath I spoke to a roomful of people in . S. K's everywhere.. , 
. , .,.. h S h t th .' .' In his name" . 
a <,pt1vate ouse .. orne W 0 came 0 e ANGELINEPRENTICE'AB'B1~¥. 
· meeting were' .. former Sabbath-keepers," 
some were First-day people. All showed 
much interest.. Some Sabbath literature 

· was received by inquiring' ones. There. are 
. :a. 'few Seventh Day ,Adventists in the city' 
"but none 'of them came to this meeting. 

.. After the sermon we had a very good .study 
of ,the Sa~bath-scho~ lesson. / 

,1 spent-two weeks at IN orth, LOUP, Neb., 
visiting my relatives, which may be counted 
as my vacation. At Lincoln I called upon 
two L. S. K. families. 

" .' At Ludden a devout sister' was visited. 
'At Straubville, nine miles from Ludden, a 
. very faithful family qf six (Walter Bab-

"'cock's) live. We had a good Bible study 
.. ,Ul,this house. and upon invitation of the 
; . Babcocks and others I, spoke to a good sized 

audience at the, scho,olhouse near by. The 
. people listened eage~ly, and seemed hungry 

! • for . the, 'gospel. Many words of gratitude 
····were expressed at the close of the service. 
. In ,this community Mrs. Walter Babcock 
. is doing efficient service as superintendent 
:of the .' Sunday school. The people are· 

•. ' very '. much interested and et?-thusiastic. 
ManyJathers and mothers come with their 

<families. Seven autos and four buggies or 
earriages ,were upon the schoolhouse' 

•. ' ,:»;,;;.'gr()unds the day I was there. Mrs. Babcock 
~';!':>':lias . the confidence of the young people of 

····,::,,;;L.,the 'community who look upon her as a 
;::'-/;:;,::.,:Lspjritual mother. She is doing valiant tnis-

.. .,. 

Ie on'tinued . from page· 794) 
mamma found them I was he~rti1y'ashamed. 
I promised her I would never read again 
any 'book or paper l could not show her 

,and have her approval." , ' , 
"A good rule, Frank. My dear mamma 

taught me what to read· and I have never 
read what she disapproved .. I am glad now, 
glad for that· memory of confidence be
tween us. . Dear, loving mamma," and 
Hazel broke down' weeping. , 

"We will go back to the hotlse and so~e 
day, come again and have a.good time at 
play if we are not too old for t~at,"'said 
Frank. 

·Two w~eks went. by and no Mr. Lewis 
yet. Hazel was getting quite reconciled to 
being with the Liyingstons and, she and 

\ Leila had' become as. SIsters. "I'll always',·· 
love you," she said to Leila Maud, "and I 
want' always to keep in touch with yqu." 

. (To be continued) 

The "sporting" son of. wealthy parents 
was offered a job by an old friend of his 
father. '. ' . 

"How much will you pay me?" he asked. 
"All you are worth," said the friend . 
To which he replied with business-like' 

brevity: "No" thank you .. , I' can '-do better 
than that." ' 
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. that is nierely. fonn~l,we shall always finq' 

OUR . WEEKLY. SERMON that the' eS,sential sirt is the turning of 'the 
. face, against. God. . 

N ow the revolt against the holy flag of 
God marks the entran<;e into bondage. .' I 

BEARING ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS . know that the' bondage may be. concealed, 
In Christian life the forms of ,warfare just as we may intert~neflowefls and 

. vary' but the fight is one. Burdened people greenery through the links' of a chain ~ntil 
'in a.postolic days were carrying just the it looks more like a Jrarland than a fetter. 
same loads our burdened people are' carry- and until the captive. seems to be wreathed 
,ing through our streets today. The burden in favors rather than locked in the bonds of 
may have been 'done, up differently, it may imprisonment.' All the devil's chains ap:" 
have had an unfamiliar cover, but if we pear like gay festoons .. 'Everything is stig-
,stripped it of its wrappings we shoul~ find. gestive of freedom. ' ','., : .' 
:a modern commonplace. If a'hundred·.Ro- How can we help tQ b~atone, another's' 
mans of the olden days, and a hundred burdens? First of all'perhaps we,had,·bet- . 
Britishersor Americans of our own day, . ter say that we can. not do it. No man can 
-could meet together like pi1grim~ at. some fouch. the burden of his brothe'r's guilt. 
friendly hostel along life's way and if they We can rtqtget back into his:yesterdays and.·, 
'-could just unwrap their burdens and dis- . make the crooked straight.' We .can not go 
,play them, they would look at one ~not~er back and sweeten the fountain.' of an evil . 
in suprise, for their sense of natlonahty deed from· which guilt derives its bitterness . 
would be swallowed up in the profound con- We can do nothing for souls burdened with 
sci6usness of' a vital kit:lship. Everybody the ~ui1t o'f s~n exc.e~t tobri!1g' them to 11?-e .' 
who walked, through the garish streets of SaVIor, to the .fountaln that,ls. open for. S1n . 
Rome carried some kind of burden, and he"--- and uncleanness. But tllat IS a glonous 

· is a fellow~pilgrimwith everybody who is ?haring of the awful ,load. . W; can share. 
carrying his burden through the swift, fierce' 1t ~y counsel. W ecan ~~are 1t ~y gen.tle 
life of Our own time. "W ell, now, let us un- guIdance. We can share It by mIghty ,I~-' 
tie on.e or two of these common burdens. tercession.' , 

; Let us look at them and give them a name, I h~ve seen ~enan.d womep witheri~g 
and let us see how we can help one another away ,In the burning gnp of their own ~~st, 
to bear them stung by the sleepless and. relentless sttng 

And ~ . h¢gin with· the burden of sin. o~ t~eir own guilt, and their' burden h,as .' 
, We must· distinguish between sin and been· s~ared by anot,her who led them~o . 
sins. Sins are the varied expressions of sirt.. the cross of the Lord Jesus.. The .cross IS 

Sins are the variously shaped and many- ' ~e0l!ly place on earth, wher~ gutlt los~s; 
tinted vessels which, contain the common ItS stlng and where the devtl. loses . h\S . 

· poison of sin. Sins are the differently sh~p- mastery; it is ,the. only pl~~e o.n earth· wher~ 
:.ed molds, sin is _ the common metal wh1ch, <?ur yesterdays can ~ dealt .w~~, and ,where 
fills them.' Sins are the manifold modes, burdened debtors can hav,e their debts can
'sin is the single mood. Lust, .and avarice, celed,a~d the hand'Yriting that was ,~gainst 
'and envy, and' jealousy are just like so many them WIped out, by the ~o~y ener~les . of 

· phials" but one virus fills ,them all. The . eternal grace. These, faIntIng;, .. wl~enlJ:g 
common, element in all sins is sin· sin is " men and women have been brought by the1r 
the' protoplasm which is worked up' a~d finds . fellows to. the cross. of . Christ, . and their. 
expression in a hundred shapes of. sinful burdens have rolled away and they have 
life. What . then is sin? Sin is revolt seen them no more. "Bear· ye oneanoth-

,against the holy s~vereignty of God; it, is er's burdens," and when it i~ the burden of 
enlistment and allegiance on the side of the SIn, .let. us ~e~r the' burdened. one to ~e 
enemy of God. Sin is essentially a change sacnficlal m1n1stryof t4e. c;U~lfied Chr~st" .. ' 
'of flags, it is . a deliberate desertion from ~nd the b!lr4enedheart, ~lll retu~ ~lth .. 
the flag of the holy God to the black flag JOy! and s1ng1ng, a'nd sorrow and slgh1ng,' 
-of mammon and dar~ness. At the root of Will flee away.. ."," .: .. ' : 
all sins we shall find the common sin of re- Let us now·look-at ~notherburden whtch 
bellion .. When we get down . beneath all. was found everywher,e in theancient ~?r1d, 
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"and· js equally commonplace in our own man' who is like a pnwde.r ,magazine,_ ~xplo
,'. ··time. I will call it 'the burden of ,.the tem- . sive, inflammatory, full of dry and (touchy 
','perament. ,And this is what I mean. Even material,always ready to go off. What 

when a man has found the cros's of Christ, can we do with that man's burden? Well, 
cindhas' been forgiven, and the great act of we, can very easily ·increase it or' we can 

"renewal has taken place, he has still to 'lighten it. We can help him into liberty 
workout his own salvation. When the seed' or we can help to sink him into servitude . 
.of the regenerated life has been imparted, We cari throw lighted matches about his 

. it has still to be nurtured and matured; and magazine, or we can spray cooling influences 
, :,:ithas to be matured amid the special con- about his life. ,We: can be abrupt and boor~ 

stitutions and conditions of the individual . ish,or,we,can be chivalrous an,.d consider
"life. LThat is to say, conversion does not 4te·.· ,We.,can'reinforce the· best in the man, 

• '·'annihilate differences of temperament, andorweca,n reinforce the worst. 'We can 
'. ther~by lllake . us 'all alike, reducing our side with' the devil or the. angel, with the 

warfare . toone certain form of strife. flesh or the spirit. And the real meaning 
Every regen~rate man has to fight the good of helping one anothe.r is to consider one . 

. fight of faith, but he has to make the quest . another from the standpoint .of chivalry and 
" . .of holiness along his own individual line in love, and to determine th~t. by our 'conduct 

accordance, with the distinctive makeup of and demeanor we wilI~help to fashion the, 
'hil' own mental and moral constitution. The knight· in our bi-other~nd give him strength 

. consequence it). every life, has its own dis- in the realms of gra<;e and holiness~ ' .. 
tinctive campaign, its own bat~les, its own There is one more burden .which I,' will 

", ': strategy~ and this because every life h~s 'nam~, andwhich·can.be. found everywhere 
. its own burdens and its own foes. . . -the burden .o£iincdmpleteness~ And'what 

. . I have called this secovd burden the bur., I mean is this. No man is an integer. ' .. No 
den of temperament. Every temperament man is 'more-than afraction.,·The New 
carries its own burden. Some men have to Testamerttteaches that no man ,is the whole 
work out their salvation amid terripera- b()~y,,·. h.e is only~ a limb.'.'Humanity 

:-mental conditions 'which are like, powder· is' the" body and . th~individual .' is 
'" .magazines. Others have to keep their holy only a. 'member.·. ..-Ot:leman .' is an 

fires· burning amid temperamental condi-~ye, another isa hand,. arid still another is 
, tions ,vhich are like dank and sodden ,vood. a foot~ And so, 1 speak' of the burden of 
. . One man has to contend ,vith' the slug of incompleteness ... Godhas.made us depen-
• 'sloth, another with .the always crouching dent upon one,another and everyman is'de

tiger of passion. One is of a nervous tem- signedly incomplete~'No'man, has been 
··perament and he has his own big' load.' made all-sufficient,. andou,r. ,very insuffici-

.,Another . is of the phlegmatic temperament, encyis the 'c;»rdina.tion of the ,:gradou~. ptir~ 
" and his burdens .are of quite another ·order. pose of . God. Tam. a,hanq and .mybr:other 
. ·My. point is that when men are converted~ is an eye, and we ,ileed,ea~l)6ther,. andeac.h" 

all thes,e conditions 'are not wiped 'out, and will be . burdened. 'withOut· the . other's 
the manifold . temperaments . merged into strength.' One man is like ";1 lock atld an

'Clne. The new life is-given, but the old other is like. the key thCl:t,fits it.'One man 
. temperament provides the battlefield of the ,is like the body of a violih,and another is 
'new campaign. Peter will perfect his holi- ,like the bow. One man is like a set 'of . 

. ness through Peter's temperament, and' so reeds. and another is like thestir'ring breeze"· / 
··will, Thomas, and so will 'Nathaniel, and so that is to awaken~im intomusic~. Every-
.' will .Matthew. Take any company of men body is incomplete, and our gaps are to be 

.•. :. who are loyally and ~onorably professing filled from other people's fullnesses~ . It is 
, •.. " :tlie Christian life .. Take the fellowship of' therefore the love design of our 'God that.. 

; .. ~{diaconate, or of a session; the tempera- . we surrender ourselves to one' another in 
:ments are always as many in number as order. that we may beat one another's bur

,,, .. """""', ·the deacons and the 'elders, and the com- dens, and by our own individual fullness 
, mono life of . Christ is working. itself out complete the gap in another man's needs. 

>' amid many' and divers conditions. . To live a selfish and exclusive life is to roh 
,"'. How can we help a brother to carry t~e humanity of its due, and to dwarf and 
"burden of his own temperament?' Take' sterilize ourselves.-,Rev. 1 ... H .. Jowett, . D • 

. . man whom < I have just described; the D.j in. the Continent,. by permission. 

• I 
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·CIiUMB.-Emma· Crumb, 'one of six children born 
to Russell E. and Fidelia Crumb, was born 
December' 15, 1842. 

" Emma experienced· religion very early in life 
. and united with the Seventh Day :Baptist church 

at Leonardsville, N. Y., and always held in high 
. esteem the old home church and' ever cherished 
. her early friendships. One marked characteristiC 
of her life was manifested'in her devotion to the 

. children' of an older sister, who were early bereft 
. of, a mother',s love and care ; and her tender 

solicitude' for ·the children of the succeeding gen
: erations of her brother and sisters. 

. She came with her father's family to Walworth, 
where they made a home to which she was. greatly 
attached. When health failed and mental vision 
became clouded, the thought of home and parents 
was ever with her. ,She passed away May 11, 
1920, at the home of her brother Eugene \V., who 
survive~ her. : 

Funeral services were held from the home of 
brother,E. W~ 'Crumb, on May 14. conducted by 
Pastor C. B. Loofbcurrow, and the body was laid 
to rest in the Walworth Wis., cemetery. 

c. B. 1.. 

HALL.~Mrs. F. Gregory Hall. wife of Professor 
H.aU of 'Milton College; died at the Hospital 
of the Sist,ers of !Mercy, in Janesville, on 
·Mo.nday, l\1ay 31; of uraemic pois'Oning, fol
lowing the birth of a daughter on May 12th. 

. Mrs. Hall, whose maiden name was Beth l\iarie 

.·Davis, was the daug~ter of Mr.W. J. Davis, of 
t}4ilton, and ~Irs. Anna Goodrich Davis, daughter 

of the late Ezra Goodrich. of Milton Junction. 
;Mrs .. Hall was the third child of her parents. and 
was born September 22, 1895, in Janesville, where 

. Mr. Davis was then engaged in business. During 
her early childhood her parents, who formerly 
lived in Milton, removed first to Colorado and 
then to California, after which they.returned to 
Milton in 1905. 

. Mrs. Hall's early education, like that of her 
husband, was obtained in the public schools of 

" . Milton. She and her husband well! to school to
gether as children and were oromcted at the 
s~me time from the graded sch'oolto the high 
school, and they attended the high school tOQ;ether 

. 'for one year. Then her husband's familv re
moved to Nebraska. Later, in 1913, they together 
entered Milton College and were graduated in 
the same class in 1917. 

Mrs.. HalI in early life unit'ed with the Seventh 
Day Baptist church in Milton, having been bap~ 
tized in 1909 by the late Rev. Dr. L. A. Platts. 

,Professor and Mrs. Hall were married at 
Adams Center, N. Y., on,July 4th, 1918, during 
~the time that Profess'or Hall was in the service of 

. ' ~ the. U.nited States· Army, engaged' in scientific 
,res,earch for the Government. They lived in 

. ··~New York <;:ity a part 'of the time while Pro
. ·.)fessor Hall w~s doing graduate work in Columbia 

:<University. ;Both beforei and after her marriage 
..... \Mrs. Hall taught in. high schools in Wisconsin. 
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In the spring of 1919 they came to live in Milton, 
and in the following autumn Professor -Hall . 

" began his duties as head of the department of 
biology in :Milton -College, in which he had 
served as assistant before he entered the ser
vwe. 

Mrs. Hall was a woman of gentle and unas
suming manners, of refined tastes, and possessed 
considerable literary and musical ability. Both 
connected with the college and otherwise she haa 
a wide circle of friends. 

Early in May !Mrs. Hall went to Janesville in 
order to receive care at the hospital where her 
de'ath occurred quite unexpectedly after it seemed 
that she was likely to recover. Funeral services 
were held at two o'clock Thursday afternoon, June 
3, 1920, in the Seventh Day Baptist church in 
l\1i1ton~ conducted by Rev. Henry N. J ordati, 
assisted by President Daland of Milton College. 
Interment was in the village cemetery at Milton. 

w. c. D. 

China has one doctor for every 400,000 
people. 

Sabbath School. 'Lellon XIII-June 26, 19. 
THE HOLY COMMUNION. Matt. 26: 26..;29; Mark 

14: 22-25; Luke 22: 19, 20 
DAILY RE.ADlNGS 

June 20--EX'od u s 24: 1-8 
June 21-Isaiah 1: 1-20 
J Hne 22-I saiah 53 

. June 23-Jeremiah 31,: 31-34 
June 24-Hosea 6 . 
·June 25-:Micah 6 .. 
June 26-Psalm 51 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping l1af4d) 
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... :. 
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milton ,eolleae -' 
A college of' liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree. of Bachelor 
of Arts. • 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years~ Many elective courses. Special advantarea 
for the. study of the English langua~ and literature, ' 
~erman1(; and . Romance languages. Thorough counea 
tn all SCI~nces. ." 
• The s,choo) of Music has c~urses In pianoforte, violin, 
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For further Information address the . 
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